
Ford Foundation-awards
five-year grant to MIT

MIT recently received a $500,000
five year grant from the Ford
Foundation for use in assisting
and in strengthening both the
academic and administrative as-
pects of the Technical University
of Berlin.

According to Shepard Stone, di-
rector of the Ford Foumdation's
International Affairs program,
Berlin's Technical University -is
a significant "science and tech-
nology teaching and research cen-
ter" for Berlin and many other
parts of the world.

Shepard Stone further states,
that the university which has been
rebuilt since the war, "is rexam-
ining its traditional practices to
keep pace with fast-changing de-
velopments in science and technol-
ogy.... it has plans to introduce
teamwork in research projects, to
broaden its humanities and social
sciences programs, to expand
some of its science departments,
and to modernize administration."

MIT Charities Drive
set to begin this week

The 191 MIT Undergraduate
Charities Drive begins Wednes-
day, October 21. It will run for
a week, ugh Oc er 28.

This year's drive is being run
jointly by APO and TCA. APO
will solicit donations in the dorms
and TCA will hadle the fratern-
ities. A greater number of car-
ties will be represented this year
than previously.

The student will be able to
s p e c ify the distribution of his
donation'by checking the appro
priate box on his contri
envelope.

The Undergraduate Charities
Drive is the official student drive
and will coincide with the Insti-
tute Drive, but will run indepen-
dently. Professor Robert C. Wood
is chairman of this year's Insti-
tute Drive.

Among the charities represen-
ted in this year's Undergmduate
Charities IDrive will be: Ameri-
can Cancer Drive Society, Care,
United Fund of Greater Boston,
World University service and lo-
al Cambridge settlement houses.

It is hoped that the drive will
see a substantial increase over
last year's contributions.

MIT's assisance will be of pri-
mary importance in the faculty-
exchange program between the
two institutions. A maxiwmum of
twenty-five of the university's pro-
fessors will come to MIT for an
academic year of teaching and re-
search.

In addition to studying Ameri-
can faculty and administrative
techniques, the Berlin professors
will also participate in various
conferences and seminars. Like-
wise, several MIT professors will
visit Berlin to lake part in semni-
nars and to act as research con-
sultants.

The MIT professors will also
give courses for the 265 member
Berlin faclty on recent scientific
and technological developments.
These courses will be similar to
those taught during the summer
at MIT for professors from other
universities.

The Technical University was a
result of a merger in 19 of two
Berlin academies, one for archi-
tecture and the other for industri-
al. studies.-

by amhck Koib
Dr. H. Guyford Stever, profes-

sor of aeromnautics -and astnau-
tics and head of the Deprint
of Media cal o g and
the Department of Naval Archi-
tecture and Marine eng,
has been named as fifth presi-
dent of Carnegie Instetes of
Technology. Dr. Stever will suc-
ceed Dr. 3. C. Warner, who re-
tires after 15 years as the head
of the Pittsbuh Institution.

Commenting on his selection as
the new president of Carnegie
Tech, Dr. Stever said, "I feel
deeply honored at having been
asked to guide the progress of
one of this country's leading cen-
ters of education and researdch."

Dr. Stever is a graduate of Col-
gate University; he received a
doctorate in physics in 1941 from
the California Institute of Tech-
nology.

After receiving his doctorate
Dr. Stever came to MIT in 1941
as a staff member of the Radia-
tion Laboratory .From 1342 to
1945 he served as Scientific Lia-
ison Officer in London represent-
ing the National Defense Re-
search Council in work on radar

and guided missiles. In addition
he was a member of various in
telligence mions in France
The Netherlands, and Germany
In recognitis of his contributiom
to the war effort, he was awarde
the President's Certificate of Mer
it in 1948.

After the war,Dr. Stever re
turned to MiT, becoming assis
tant professor aeronautical en
gineering in 1946, associate pro
fessor in 1951, and professor ii
1956. He also served as associat
dean of the School of Engineering
from 1956 to 1959.

In 1955 and 19566 Dr. Stever
served as Chief Scientist of th
U.S. Air Force while on leave
of absence from MIT and receiv
ed the Exceptional Civiliar
Award from the Air Force for his
work.
_ Dr. Stever has also served a
chairman of the U.S. Air Force
Scientific Advisory Board, a
member of the NASA Research
Advisory Committee on Mfissile
and Space Vehicle Aerodynamics,
and a member of the Executive
Committee of the Defense Sci
ence Board.

Dr. Stever is a member of the
A rican Academy of Arts an
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"Wild Side" under control

- J P Weekend tickets sol; split tickets on sale
Class of '66 Secretary-Treasurer

Ken Browning has announced that
J. P. Weekend tickets are sold
out. Weekend tickets went on
sale to living group social chair-
men at 9:00 am Monday, and
when sales were closed at 4:00)
pm 582 of the 625 all-weekend
tickets had been purchased. When
sales were opened to individuals
on Tuesday, the remaining 43
tickets disappeared quickly.

Split tickets-for all-day Satur-
day and for Saturday night only-
were placed on sale yesterday
and a few remain today. Prices
for the split tickets are $10 for
all day Saturday and $6 for Sat-

urday night Just as the all-
weekend tickets were limited by
the capacity of the Statler-Hilton
ballroom, all-day Saturday tickets
are very limited in number due
to the capacity of Kresge~Audito-
rium. Saturday night tickets are
less limited, and approximately
100 .are being sold.

Due to careful planning by the
J. P. Committee, this is the first
year in a long timne in. which
there was no long ticket line, in
spite of the record ticket sales
estimate of 800 reported by Class
President Hank Perritt after a
meeting with social chairmen
last Thursday. Because only 625
all-weekend tickets were avail-
able, each living group was al-
lowed to buy only 75% of its esti-
mate when bloc sales were opened

Monday, thus assuring each living
group equal opportunity to buy
tickets and eliminating the neces-
sity of the prelesday ticket
line.

The deadline for entries in the
J. P. Queen contest has been set
as Monday, November 2. More
information concerning the con-
test will soon be available at the
J. P. ticketbooth in the lobby of
building 10. This year a limit of
one entry per fraternity and three
per dormitory has been set. The
election of finalists will be held
in the two weeks before J. P.

The J. P. Committee is most
pleased with the campus-wide
support accorded 3. P. '64, and
it feels that those who have
chosen to "Walk on the Wild
Side" will long remember this
weekend.

Midshipman William R. Kampe
receives Armed Forces scholarshp

William R. Kampe '66 became the first Navy recipient of the
Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association scholar-
ship award. The two-part scholarship totalling $1,000 was awarded to
Kampe at a luncheon held at the MIT Faculty Club September 28.

Luncheon guests included Dean Gordon S. Brown, MIT school of
Engineering; Captain A. K. Tyree, Chief of Staff, Commadant First
Naval District; Mr. J. H. Frailey, Director of Student Aid, MIT;
Captain H. M. Pugh, Commander 3. A. Matthews, and Lieutenant 3.
B. Castano, all of the Department of Naval Science, MIT.

Midshipman Kampe, a course VI major, was selected in national
competition with nominees from 52 other NROTC schools. He was
chosen on the basis of an exceptional academic record, participation
in extracurricular activities, and outstanding aptitude in the NROTC
program.
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H. Guyford Stever
- Sciences, the American Physical
n Society, the American Institute of
s Aeronautics and Astronautics and

Phi Beta Kappa.
S

a ASCE to honor Lambe
e Dr. T. William Lambe will re-

; ceive the 1964 Norman Medal of
e the American Society of Civil En-
giers at its annual meeting in
New York City on October 21.
e Dr. Lambe, head of the divi-
sion of soil mechanics, is a spe-
cialist in sol engineering and
author of the textbook "Soil Test-
ing for Engineers."

In addition to having won the
AS.C.E.'s Collingswood Prize
(1951) and Arthur M. Welington
Prize (1961), Dr. Lambe was also
awarded the Desmond Fitzgerald
Medal of the Boston Society of
Civil Engineers in 1954 and 1956.

The Norman Medal, established
in 1872 to honor outstanding con-
tributions to engineering science,
is the highest award given by
the A.S.C.E.

Prof. McGregor
dies in Concord
of heart failure

Douglas M. McGregor, Sloan
Fellows Professor of Industrial
Management, died on Tuesday,
October 13, at Emerson Hospital,
Concord, following a heart attack
at his home in Acton. Dr. Mc-
Gregor was one of the nation's
leading authorities on the study
of human organization.

Born on September 16, 1906, in
Detroit, Dr. McGregor received
his A.B. degree from Wayne Uni-
versity in 1932 and the A.M. and
Ph.D. degrees in psychology from
Harvard in 1933 and 1935. He was
an Instructor in psychology at
Harvard for two years before
coming to MIT in 1937 as an In-
structor in the Department of
Economics and Social Science. He
became Assistant Professor of
psychology in 1938, Associate Pro-
fessor in 1942, and Professor in
1948.

Dr. McGregor was founder of
the Industrial Relations Section
and was serving as its director in
1948 when he was appointed Presi-
dent of Antioch College at Yellow
Springs, Ohio. He rturned to
MIT in 1954 as Professor of in-
dustrial Management, and in 1962
was appointed to the Sloan Fel-
lows Chair on its establishment by
a grant from the Society of Sloan
Fellows.

A specialist in social psychology
and in its applications to manage-
ment, Dr. McGregor had con-
ducted extensive studies designed
to increase our understanding of
human motivation. He believed
that organizations could be made
more effective by providing their
members with broad opportunities
for self-development and self-
direction. Much of his philosophy
was summed up in his book,
'The Human Side of Enterprise,'
published in 1960.

He was a member of the Board
of the Foundation for Research in
Human Behavior, he was an as-
sociate of the National Training
Laboratories for Group Develop-
ment; a fellowv of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences;
and a member of the American
Psychological Association, P h i
Beta Kappa, and Sigma XI.
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Student Cen ter Activities floor planrelease 
With the target date for the

completion of the Student Center
less than eight months'away, Pro-

Z' fessor Eduardo Catala, the
- building's architect, released the

- final plans of the activities floor
this week.

The activities floor provides
Lu almost 20,000 square feet of floor
o space for the Institute's variedO- clubs, service and government
C) groups. Apart from the area set
O aside for specified group activi-
>. ties, the floor also has lounges,
< art studios, darkrooms for general
: u1se, and music practice rooms.

LU Located on the fourth floor, just
Z below the Student Center Reading
, Room, these activities facilities

are expected to be available for
use 24 hours a day.

The remainder of the building
will 'tontain pool tables and eight

T lanes of bowling; a United States
C) Post Office (Technology Sub-
LLI

station); a pharmacy; a greatly
Lu expanded Technology Store with
I nearly 20,000 square feet of floor

area; and the 15,000 volume, 500-
seat Reading Room which will
duplicate most of the reserve book
collections of the other libraries.

The Center as &whole has about
anacre of floor space and will cost
$27 a square foot when furnished.
The entire building has central
heating & air conditioning. There
is a piped music system for the
dining room and the rathskeller
college restaurant.

With completion of the center
scheduled for mid-June, telephone
outlets, furniture requirements

2 * - 3 * 4 , .
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and other activity needs will con-
cern the Student Center Commit-
tee in the next few months.
According to its chairman, Dick
Schmalansee, the committee acti-
vities will. then be directed mainly
toward publicity and organization

We can get it

for you 

We'll send you one full-size MENNEN
SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but
only one per person-our supply is limited)
if you send us the coupon below with only
250 for postage and handling.

You'll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way-the
man's way-to all-day deodorant protection.
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size
deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track.
Goes on dry, too-no-drip, mess or tackiness. -

So be our guest-send for yours today. '

iM F N N E N

deoderant

I THE MENN CO-FO

THE MENNENa~E~lt~- CO.,

Box 200 ss , Morristow, N J. i
Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick.
I enclose 250 for postage and handling.
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of a plan of government for the
center in cooperation withi
Irncomm. -
- Members of the student center
committee traveled to Bridge-
port last weekend for the New
England Convention of the Associ-
ation of College Unions. With such
schools as Brown, Boston Univer-
sity, and the University of Massa-
chusetts in attendance, the con-
ference ' discussed the functions

7 8 -

and organization of a student
center government board and the
general operations of such a
facility.

The numbers on the line draw-
ing above. correspond to the
following rooms: 1) Religious
Orgarizations; 2) Drana Shop
and Tech Show; 3) Social Service
Committee; 4) Science Fiction
Society; 5) Technology Communi-
ty Association; 6) Tech Engineer-
ing News; 7) Technique; 8) Voo

-4 staff members prornofed
The Board of Directors of The Tech promoted four individuals to

positions of full staff members at a meeting held last Wednesday
night.

W. Thomas Compton '67 from Burton House and South Bend, Ind.
was elected to the Sports Staff.

Richard C. Art, Jr. '66 from Phi Gamma Delta and Evanston,
I11. was elected to the Entertainment Staff.

The Board elected two individuals to the Photography Staff. The
new Photography Staff members are Philip Dowds '66, from Baker
House and Wilmington Del., and Paul Stamm '66 from East Campus
and Blanchard, Mich.

The four new staff
candidates.

members had previously served as staff
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ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES $
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES C

ENGINEERING OPPO
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADIN(

of VTOL AIRCRAF

Doo; 9) Lecture, Series Com-
mittee; 10) Debate Society; 11)
Lounge; 12) Alpha Phi Omega;
13) The Tech; 14) Tangent; 15)
Lounge; 16) Institute Committee
Offices and Inscomm Room; 17)
Meeting Room; 18) Inter-Frater-
nity Council; 19) Smaller Activi-
ties; 20) Music Clubs and Baton
Society; 21) Art Studios; 22)
Smaller Activities; 23) Outing
Club; 24) Silk Screen Room; 25)
Dark Room--Student Publications;
26) Darl Room-General Use;
27) Music Practice Rooms; 28)
Art Utility Room.
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Transit system to undergo changes Dep. names five
by Allan Green and Jason Fane

Before long, the Massachusetts
Bay Transit Authority will tear
down and relocate much of its
existing rapid transit system ac-
cording to General James Mc-
Cormack, MIT vice president and
chairman of the newly formed
MBTA.

The MBTA is an outgrowth of
the old MTA, and it serves 77
communities in the Eastern Mass-
achusetts area. Under the new
organization, local leaders hope
to remedy Boston's growing
transportation problems.

Among the lines mentioned for
replacement by General McCor-
mack is the heavily-traveled For-
est Hills elevated which would be
torn down from the Tufts Medi-
cal School south several miles to
its Forest Hills terminal. Most
likely it will be relocated on the
nearby New Haven Railroad

right- of - way within a few
years.

Also due for reconstruction is
the el. running from Haymarket
up through to Sullivan Square and
Everett. While relocating this line
the MBTA would like to extend
it northward and eastward. How-
ever, the General feels that poli-
tical pressure will probably force
the MBTA to send the line
straight up the Boston and
Maine rail right of way to Mal-
den, and possibly to Reading.

Our First Task
McCormack said that the

MBTA's first task is to "get or-
ganized." In addition, the MBTA
would like to improve the Bos-
ton region's transptation by
building several entirely new ra-
pid transit lines. It must do this
within some severe financial con-
straints.

(Please turn to page 6)

Sure, everybody'§'got a career program. But we think you'll find
ours a little more stimulating, more-rewarding, and at least in-
triguing enough to spend the next minute or so reading about it.
We call it our "Career Acceleration Program." In it, you'll work on
such advanced projects as an avionics system for supersonic aircraft,
a guidance/navigation system for the Apollo Command Module and
LEM, and a newguidance system for theTitan III space launch vehicle.
Seven hours a day you'll work on a specific project. You'll spend one
hour each day in formal class work. These classes include courses in
Inertial Instruments, Inertial Guidance, Digital Computers, Advanced
Transistors, Advanced Servomechanisms, Integrated Circuits, Space
Mechanics, plus other mathematics and undergraduate disciplines
as required.
We also have a Tuition Refund Plan that pays all of your tuition costs
upon satisfactorily completing college-level courses of study under-
taken voluntarily. Our "in-plant" evening educational program
offers additional opportunities for technical improvement.
If vou are completing your BS or MS degree in EE. ME. Math or

Geology and geophysics gains profs
MIT announced five new ap-

pointments to the faculty of the
Department of Geology and Geo-
physics.

They are: Dr. Anthony F. Gan-
gi as associate professor of geo-
physics; Dr. William C. Luth as
assistant professor of geochemis-
try; and Dr. Lee W. Dean, m,
Dr. David W. Strangway, and Dr.
M. Nafi Toksoz as assistant pro-
fessors of geophysics.

Dr. Gangi attended the Univer-
sity of California (Los Angeles),
from which he received the B.S.,
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in phys-
ics. He has authored several ar-
ticles for professional journals
and is a member of the Ameri-
can Physical Society, the Amerin-
can Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers and Sigma Xi.

Dr. Luth received his B.A. and
M.A. in geology from the State
University of Iowa and his Ph.D.
from Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. Dr. Luth is a member of
the Geological Society of Ameri-
ca, the Mineralogical Society of
America, the American Geophys-
ical Union and Sigma Xi.

Dr. Dean received the B.A. de-
gree cum laude in physics from

Amherst College. He received the
S.B. and S.M. degrees in electri-
cal engineering and the Ph.D. in
physics from MIT. Since 1960, Dr.
Dean has been an instructor in
MIT's Department of Physics. He
is an associate member of Sigma
Xi and a member of Tau Beta
Pi and the Acoustical Society of
America.

Dr. Strangway the B.A., M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Toronto. Dr. Strangway
is the author of several papers
published in professional journals
and is a member of the Society

of Exploration Geophysicists, the
American Geophysical Union, the
American Institute of Mining En-
gineers, the Royal Astronomical
Society and Sigma Xi.

Dr. Toksoz, native of Turkey,
received the B.S. from the Colo-
rado School of Mines and the
M.S. and Ph.D. from the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, all in
geophysics. He has co-authored
more than a dozen papers and is
a member of the American Geo-
physical Union, the Seismo'ogical
Society of America, the Society of
Exploration Geophysicists and
Sigma Xi.

Morse elected president of Freshman Council;
Davis, Tashker selected as other Offices of '68

The Freshman Council of the
Class of '68 elected their class of-
ficers at a meeting held last Sun-
day night in the Bush Room.
Elected as Class President was
Ken Morse of Sigma Chi. The
Vice-President is Scott Davis from
Phi Delta Theta, while Mike Tash-
ker of Baker House is Secretary-
Treasurer of the class.

Section Leader and Alternate
1. C. Davis, S. Ostrach

Physics, we invite you to inquire about the opportunities at any of
our three locations. AC in MILWAUKEE-our main research, develop-
ment and manufacturing facility. AC in BOSTON-our Research and
Development Laboratory specializing in advanced inertial compo-
nents; spacecraft and avionics guidance/navigation systems. AC in
LOS ANGELES-our Research and Development Laboratory special-
izing in advanced airborne computers; ballistic missile and space
booster guidance/navigation systems. For further information, see
your college placement office regarding a
General Motors/AC on-campus interview,
or write directly to Mr. G. F. Raasch,
Director of Scientific and Professional
Employment, Dept. #5753, General Motors
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.
PhDs, please note: Positions are available
in all three AC locations for PhDs, depend-
ing on concentration of study and area AC SPARK PLUG
of interest. You are invited to contact The ElectonicsDivision

M Rash for additional information. f General MotorsMr. Raasch for additional information. An Equal Opportunity E~mn ....

2. D. Drum, D. Cleveland
3. R. Kendrick, B. Anderson
4. R. Horn
5. A. Aliberti, PR, Mazer
6. D. Gruber, N. Clark
7. D. Green, S. Marks
8. No results
9. W. Klauber, J. Bowie

10. D. Swanson, T. Charlton. -
11. M. Thomas, H. Dixon
12. J. Russer, J. Ketter
13. K. Morse, R. Paret
14. P. Batay, E. Goldner
15. T. Needham, J. Thrift
16. P. Weidner, R. Melson
17. No results
18. J. Silverman, P. Haynes
19. M. Tashker, S. Bishko
20. B. Dan, I. Birn
21. W. Nissen, S. Gottschalk
22. P. Pollack, B. Roach
23. D. Swedlow, K. Vafadari
24. P. Rode. T. Smith
25. J. Grochow, C. Richards
26. J. Tranen, S. Kornfeld
27. S. Davis, Y. Kraus
28. H. Goldberg, W. Scott
29. R. Folk, P. Bradish
30. J. Hossack, G. Logan
31. T. Neal, A. Pollack
32. J. Smith, P. Taylor
33. D. Stahl, K. Hawes
34. B. Park, W. Katzen
4.021 C. Meyer, R. Kispert
5.41 R. Masiello, J. Lisle

P. Greenlee, H. Allen

SOc uses new system
to allocate summer jobs

The Student Opportunities Com-
mittee, in conjunction with the
Placement Office, has set up a
new system for helping students
find summer jobs. All that you,
as a student, must do is go to
the Placement Office (24-211) and
fill out a card to get your name
on file.

The Placement Office and the
Committee take it from there.
When job opportunities start com-
ing in from companies all over
the United States, their oportuni-
ties and requirements will be
matched up with your preferences
and qualifications. Under your

Iname will then go three or four
jobs which suit you well.

You will then be notified that
certain jobs are available to you,
and that you should immediately
apply to the companies involved.
The job will be kept under your
name, unavailable to anyone else,
until you relinquish your claim or
the prescribed reaction time is
past.

The Committee has had quite a
bit of very favorable response
from interested companies, so
that opportunities will undoubtedly
be on the rise for next summer
for Techmen. The Committee also
recommends that foreign students
are especially encouraged to fill
out these cards for summer oppor-
tunities, because of special effort
of the committee directed along
this line.

The summer jobs are there for
the person who wants to bother
to go to 24-211, so get over there
aid fill out a card for a better
summer job.
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LVFOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWVELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service'
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017
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Managing Editor .............................. John Reintjies '66
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News Editor .......... ........... William Judnick '65
Features Editor .................................. Jeff Trimmer '66
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Photography Editor ............................ John Torode '66
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Norman Neff '66, Charles Kolb'67

M. William Dix '67, David Hill '68
Gerry Banner '68. Alan Bernstein '68

Mark Bolotin '68, James Carlo '68
Jim Cornell '68 Beniamin Cox '68

·Leonard Fehskens '68, Eric Goldner '68
Mark Green '68, Jerry Grochow '68

Sherry Gulman '68, H. Mark Helfand 68
Bob Horvitz '68, William Ingram '68
Bob Kendrick '68, John Kopolow '68
James Leass '68, Jonathan Lehr '68

Louise Lentin '68, William Mack Jr. '68
Ren Marlin '68, Roy Maxwell '68

Diane Mechler '68. Scott Mermel '68
Russell Mosteller '68, Allen Moulton III '68

Arthur Perlman '68, Paul Richter '68
James Robertson '68, Jerrold Sabath '68
John Seaquist '68, Andy Seidenfeid '68
Steven Silverstein '68. Mark Silvert '68

Alfred Singer '68, Jeff' Stokes" '68
Mark Wallace '68, Brenda Zimmerman '68

N\ ~ Philip Ryals '68

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts.
The Tech is published every Wednesday during the
college year, except during college 'vacations, by
The Tech, Room 50-211, 142 Memorial Drive, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts- 02139. Telephones area code
617, 876-5855; 876-5856; 864-6900, Extension 2731.

United States mail subscription rates: $2.75 for one
year, $4.25 for two years.

Unsigned editorials in The Tech are the opinion
of The Tech's Board of Directors, not that of MIT.

The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Space
permitting, such letters will be printed in whole or in
part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient in-
terest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases
the chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not
be printed, but names will be withheld upon request.

Appo infments
The Board of Directors of The Tech

has accepted with regret the resignation
of David Vanderwerf "66 as Features
Editor.

.The Board is pleased to announce the
following appointments: John Montanus
'66, of Phi Gamma Delta and 'Springfield,
Ohio, as Editor; Jeff Trimmer '66, of Phi
Gamma Delta and Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan, as Features Editor; and Mona
Dickson '66, of McCormick Hall and
College Park, Marylaknd,, as Entertain-
ment Editor.

-s --- Inside Inscomm
Fall 1965 conference planned;
committee volunteers needed

_- By Bill Samuels, UAP _
A conference is a major pro-

ject. Two years ago "Federal
Government- How Much?" was
held at MIT with a budget of
$14,000. Steve Kaufman, for his
efforts on this, was honored with
a Compton Award.

We would like to have another
conference at MIT next fall. To
do so, we must start planning
today. Last Saturday, INSCOMM
approved the idea of a fall '65
conference if a suitable topic
could be found. Next fall was
chosen instead of this spring be-
cause it was the consensus that
one major, conference a year was
enough. AWS has their confer-
ence this October. Also, the new
Student Union will be open next

The- campus frm==r ..A@-~~~~ .|ii Oll ·F
The Tech, as the official newspaper of -

the MiT undergraduates, has certain dut-
es and responsibilities. It is our job to 
act as liaison between the Adminisfta-,
ion, student government and other cam- dk
..... _~L_'__~'---'_'_ A- A- a .--~.1- ws.11 .... By Bill Judn ·-

pus acuviues, ana tne student oouy a 
whole. It is also our dut yto be the forum
-- and the conscience-of campus opinion.

It has long been our policy to encour-
age communication with campus leaders
and any interested students. We hope to
improve the immediacy and relevance of
our coverage by drawing more extensive-
ly upon the knowledge and experience of
the campus leaders and the opinions of
the average undergraduate.

To succeed we need the co-operation
of the undergraduates.

In the past we have been plagued by
complaints when wordy, illegible, and of-
ten incoherant material wal, handed in
after the deadline at 3:00 pm Sunday and
subsequently not printed. We have been
reprimanded for cutting and editing arti-
cles.

The Tech reserves its editorial preroga-
tive-indeed its responsibility-to insure
that material to be printed is reasonably

Two weeks ago l began a Special procedures
description of the fund-raising The alumni classified as Ma.
methods the Institute used dur- jot Gift Prospects are removed
ing the Second C entury Fund from the Pledge Cards avail.
campaign. I'd like to continue able to the RSOL by the DD
that now, to give you an idea and assigned to the Major Gifts
of what to expect as an alum- Commiffee.- This is the first
nus. phase of any district's solicita.

Organization tion; and until 60% of the
In review, the following ad- Area Quota has been report.

ministrative posts were creat- ed, the Special Gifts solicita.
ed: District Directors, Area tion will not commence.
Chairmen (AC), Regional The AC are in charge of re.
Chairmen (RC), Regional Vice solicitation from those alumni
Chairmen (RVC), and Regional whose gifts or pledges seem
Solicitors (RSOL)-in that or- "unduly low." They are also
der. concerned- with those alumni

Each of these, in turn, must who have not pledged but have
atend "assignment and indoc- made a single payment gift.
frination meetings" at their-ly- - Solicitors' kits
el and receive materials for, . For Special Gifts solicitation,
their own use and distribution each RSOL receives from the
among the alumni. District Office: Pledge Cards

The District Directors are and their corresponding Infor.
given Pledge Cards,' Locator mation Cards, a handbook
Cards, and Flat Lists. They also 'Facts'About MIT,' Screening
know their quotas at the va- Cards (for use of -RSOL, not

stated and properly composed and typed. rious area levels.
Our job is made easier when care is tak- *The Pledge Cards are thenOur job is made ea s -given to the various RSOL.
en that anything submitted will meet the Those absent from 'indoctrina-
requirements imposed by time, grammar, fion, obtain them from their
and common sense. RYVC.

The Flaf Lishs are used forWe hope to meet the challenges posed he Flat Lists are used or.
by the opening of the Student Center and screening for Special i

. r~~~~~rospects, and are invetaene forthe proposed changes in student govern--. Prospects and are intended or
ment. To that end we intend to seek the Ty Loctor CadsCn t
help of campus leaders and to sound out s the Aoca ds cmpout statistics on the prospects such
a meaningful campus opinion. Responsi- as class, degree, course, and
bility for intelligent action rests with the Alumni sFund information.e Such
students; for intelligent reporting and cards are used in the prepara-
editorializing, with The Tech. tion of Information Cards avail-

able to the RSOL's.

TEN' the new lok..
New management does not always I

mean new style or new quality; thus we 
were pleasantly surprised when the
year's first issue of Tech Engineering - NORTH -
News was released. The concept of scien- 4 A 7
tific reporting has developed considerably V A K Q 7
since the days when the News was a part 2
of the newspaper. 4 Q 8 7 6 5 4

WEST EAST
The new full-color cover, the better - 5 3 2 4 K

paper, and th enew typeface, attractive V J 6 5 3 2 9 9 8 4
though they are. are not as different as * K J 8 3 A Q 7 6 4
the new' editorial policy. TEN is now fea- $ 10 4 K 9 3

SOUTHturing important recent discoveries and Q 109 8 6 4
developments in a strictly reportorial - 10
style, rather than focussing on student 1* 9 5
projects. And each issue has a central, 46 A 2
unifying theme. North deals.

North-South vulnerable.It appears that TEN is back on solid The bidding:
footing after the recent problems. Our Nor- East So WestNo&-East ~ South Westcongratulations to the new board; we 14 1+ 14 2f
hope forthcoming issues will live up to 2 3* 34 P
the promise of the first. 4 P P P

year. A nationwide conference
would be good public relations,
since the Student Center would
be extensively utilized for the
meetings.

We need a chairman and -a com-
mittee for this large project. The
chairman should come from the
present Junior Class while the
rest of the committee would be
composed of anyone in the lower
three classes. The committee's
job will be a large one. If they
can come up with a topic that
is approved by both INSCOMM.
and the Administration, this pro:
ject Would then be one of the
most important on campus next
year.

If you are interested in heading

I

or working on this major project, d
leave your name with Betty at p
2696 or call me at 868-0079. Here
is a chance to get in on a major
student government project while
it is still on the ground level.
I hope that some people will ex-
press interest.

Moderates must vote
Next Tuesday is the straw vote

between Goldwater and Johnson.
I feel that there must be at least
a 45% turnout if the results are
to be significant.

The Goldwater forces are hop-
ing for a very small turnout. They
know that their core of enthusi-
asts will turn out for the vote.
Therefore, the lower the general
turnout, the higher they feel Gold-
water's percentage will be. They
are counting on apathy of the
moderates.

I hope that the Goldwater
camp's view that-moderates are
apathetic is wrong, and that
Tueseday results will prove that
the "moderate". s very Jinterest- .

Opening lead: King of dia-
nonds
In this duplicate hand, declarer
ecided on the second lead to

prospect), return envelopes,
'The Second Century-Fund and
the Alumni Fund,' 'How Much
Shall I Giver' a tax guide, 'Out-
line of Objectives,' and a list
of matching gift companies.

In a separate envelope, the
· RSOL receives: 'The Case
Book,' 'Your Name at MIT,' and
a 'Fortune' magazine reprint.

The same kit is prepared for
visitations by .he RSOL in
Phase II of thle solicitation.
.Next week will conclude with

optional procedures 'and meth-
ods for dealing with "low po-
tential prospects."

-~~~~~- -M .W R iM , ,.0 : M; - w

spades covered West's two of
spades for two reasons: to leave
the seven of spades for a dia-
mond ruff, and to prevent East
from returning another spade if
he held Kx and thereby creating
a diamond loser.

The king of trumps helped by
falling, but declarer's line of play
creates at least one overtrick
anyway. A club was led to the
ace and the nine of diamonds
raftfed in dummy. East had seven
kown cards in five diamonds,
one spade and one club. Declarer
speculated that he probably also
had the king of clubs to bid so
aggressively. This left him with
at most five hearts and West with
at least three.

The AKQ of hearts 'were then
safely led, discarding the low
club and diamond. South's trumps
were now good.

He made the contract with two
lay for overtricks. The ace of ' o ve r tr i cks.
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ARE READY NOW

Cashier's Cage
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Lettei
Campus violence

To the Editor:
Scanning the pages of some

Boston papers, .one is often con-
fronted by the catalogue of crimes
committed by youth; and yet, we
here at iT rarely consider the
possible threat to ourselves on
campus. To some, the campus
appears an inviotate island.

Belying fthis attitude are facts.
First, there are the' broken win-
dows, stolen hubcaps and empty
gas tanks of cars on MIT grounds.
Then there are stolen cars and
scooters taken from the same
areas. Not long ago the Campus
Patrol prevented the theft of
three scooters from Burton

. "I I Ill

House; but how many such thefts
are not stopped?

Finally there are the cases of
'personael attack. Last year the
rear of Graduate House was the
scene of several attacks and rob-
beries. During the summer a
graduate student was mugged in
front of building one. This year
we face a new and far more
vicious crime, the attack on wom-
en students.

When the Women's Dormitory
was_ opened on West Campus,
there was the ever-present dread
among members of the adminis-
tration that girls crossing Mas-
sachusetts Avenue might become
subject to the attention of local
wolves. This fear has been fully

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

meone 
. ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and Imported Beers
2i BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 4-9569

(at Central Square)
Open Every Night. 'til Midnight - Free Parking

Ask about Student Discount Books
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You're looking at the intelligent product of one week's
work. (Some might be in your campus library.) They're
technical bulletins written by some very talented scientists
and engineers at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. JPL people
write over 500 such documents each year. Documents with
tjitles like "Evaporation Effects on Materials in Space," and
"Simple Guidance for Deep-Space Booster Vehicles."
Pretty heady stuff.

But then designing spacecraft to reach the Moon and

planets is a pretty head-y assignment. An'd it takes a lot of
bright people to make it happen. Where do these bright
people come from? Better colleges and universities around
the country. Yours, for example. Why not sign up for an
interview with a JPL man? Besides working at the most
fascinating job in the world, you'll also have lots of good
books to read.

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
1 4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, California

"Arnequal opportunity employer." Jet Propulsion Laboratory is operated by the California Institute of Technology for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: November 5 &-6, 1964
Contact University Placement Office for Appointment

realized. In the past year there
have been several cases of at-
tack and even attempted rape,
in most cases perpetrated by
young men cruising along Memo-
rial Drive and Massachusetts Av-
enue, on the watch for unattend-
ed women. In past weeks this
has become so prevalent that co-
eds have been warned not to
roam through the Institute unac-
companied. If they must be out
late, they have been told to call
the Campus Patrol for a ride
home.

It should be noted that these
scenes of violence most often oc-
cur in areas of darkness where
the night traffic is at a minimum,
such locations as Ames Street
from Amherst to Memorial Drive,
Amherst Street from in back of
Graduate House, running behind
McCormick Hall, in the rear of
Baker, past Burton, all the way
to Westgate West. The question
then is how to prevent these
crimes. Do we enlarge the Cam-
pus Patrol from its understaffed
twenty to a full complement of
thirty-five officers so that full
use may be made of the new
patrol cars? Perhaps it would be
better to throw some light on
these areas-why doesn't Cam-
bridge install proper lighting on
Ames Street? Why doesn't MIT
illuminate the rear of Graduate
House and Amherst Street? Or
are these perhaps too costly?

Name withheld

Civil rights issue
To the Editor:

The MIT Civil Rights Commit-
tee hopes that the coming straw
vote for Presidential candidates
on October 27 and the election on
November 3 will not be taken
lightly by MIT students. As a
student group dedicated to the
preservation of civil liberties and
civil rights, we expect -that each
member of the MIT community
will vote intelligently on each oc-
carion that applies to him.

Today, we find in our country
an increasingly complex socw-
economic system developing in
which it is becoming more and
more difficult for those who are
victiems of poverty and oppression
to handle their problems y ti'-" -
selves. We n..v h tav e eco-
nomic ability and, it seems to
us, the responsibility for helping
these people cope with their prob-
lems in such fields as education,
housing and economic opportun-
ity. Senator Goldwater, on the
other hand, believes that the poor
and oppressed can escape from
their impoverished environments
simply by striving harder to earn
money. He doesn't seem to real-
ize that almost all of our poor
are psychologically trapped, un-
willingly, in their various socio-
logical dungeons by traditions of
oppression, both overt and covert,
that have been allowed to exist
in our country.

Senator Goldwater has made
the statement that "forced inte-
gration is just as wrong as forced
segregation." Here, he doesn't un-
derstand that those discrimina-
tory actions by people which in-
hibit solutions to the social prob-
lems of our country will never
disappear with sufficient speed
unless we prohibit them by law.

We also find the Senator's op-
position to recent Supreme Court
decisions in the fields of civil
rights, reapportionment, criminal
procedure, and school prayers ex-
tremely distasteful.

(Please turn to page 7).

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.
Daily & Sunday
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Transit system changes, To anmore events
McCormack gives plans - i FC
for expanded MBTA

(Contintred from Page 3)~0
o' The MBTA's charter authorizes

_ $55 million for building new lines.
;, However, McCormack hopes the

MBTA can get more miles for
E their money by joining hands with
o private transportation comparies.0-- Under McCormack's plan the
° MBTA would provide- the right
o of way and tax exempt finan-
> cing, and a private company
< would equip the line and run the

service. The private companies
LL would have to 'make a profit tozZ stay alive, and this would give
Lau them an incentive to keep costs

low.
From the MBTA's point of

view, the joint enterprise would
keep the subsidy 'manageable,'
and enable the Authority's lim-

t ited capital to provide more lines.LuA- . May build monorail
LL The MBTA has received an of-
I fer from a German monorail

company which would like to
equip and operate a line to the
South Shore and one through Mal-
den and Reading. So far the of-
fer has been neither accepted nor
declined.

If the monorails are built, thf
general said, it would not be be
cause the MBTA is enfthiralle

e

with monorails per se-monorail
passengers would have to trans-
fer to other lines to get into
downtown Boston-but rather be-
cause the monorail proposal
would conserve their capital.

Moreover, if this arrangement
is carried through it will mark
the first time that any private
rapid transit company in North
America has received this kin
of subsidy. In Philadelphia today,
and in several other cities in the
past, private companies have
leased city built lines, paying the
city for the right to use city own-
ed facilities.

Close observers of the MBTA
have suggested that the transit
company receive another benefit
from the joint arrangement with
a private operator. Current state
laws require a motorman plus
one -guard for every two cars of
the train. A private company
building a monorail line could
probably escape from this restric-
tion and run trains with a single
man.

If this were to happen the con-
trast would be so striking that
the MBTA might be able to get
the law changed and reduce its
labor costs. Only one other rapid
transit system in the world-the
Port Authority Trans Hudson line
in New York-costs as high as
the Boston system.

TV program covers
Wiener's life and work

The late Norbert Wiener, for-
mer Institute professor and foun-
der of the science cybernetics,
was the subject of a television
program, on WGBH-TV, channel
2, Monday, October 19 at 7:30
p.m. The program, on the great
"Pathfinders" of the present, is
to be repeated on Saturday, Oc-
tober 24 at 8:30 p.m.

Featured on the program was
Dr. James Killian, Chairman of
MIT's Corporation, who spoke of
Wiener as a person. The nature
of his work was described by
Walter Rosenblith, Professor of
Communication Biophysics at
MIT, and Peter Elias, head of
MIT's Department of Electrical
Engineering. The effects of auto-
rmation, for which Wiener was
largely responsible, was explain-
ed by Robert E. Slater, senior
vice president of John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

I

Be Sure to VOTE!
Tuesday

October 27, 1964

. holds Fall Blast
Over 400 couples attended the will be planning future events

Interfraternity Conference's Fall either in conjunction to other all-
Blast held in the Armory, Octo- Institute functions o ras individual
ber 17, from 8-12. Music was pro- erents. In response to several
vided by the Rondells with a spe- suggestions put forth, coclktail
cial intermioion appearance of parties on the evenings of sev-
the Pandoras, a girls' rock 'n eral of the . Institute weekends
roll band from Simmons College. y be plan ndividual

Planned by the IFC Social Corn- events similar to the Fall Blast
mittee headed by Lester Young just completed are being consid-
'65 of Phi Mu Delta, the blast compled a being id
was postponed once because of ered.
entertainment difficulties. The The IFC Social Committee is
Rondells were then engaged for headed by Lester Young '65, of
October 17. The Pandoras, who Phi Mu Delta; Jim Sweeney '66,
have appeared at the Surf-Nan-
tasket, were engaged for inter-
mission entertainment later.

The Armory was warm and MI
smoky, but the steady music kept
large numbers of couples dancing
throughout the evening. An in-I
teresting sidelight was the intro- af
duction of a new MIT dance, the
beaver, to the Institute commun-- * Complete Lnme
itiy.

The heat also contributed to * New
the consumption of refreshments. * Cni 
A steady stream of cups contin-l 
ued to issue forth from the dis- Ope i A.M.
pensing stand. 

Noting the success of the eve- 
ning, the IFC Social Committee

of Chi Phi, is secretary. Other
members include PetefAckoff '66,
of Phi Mu Delta; Doug Benson
'67, of Alpha Tan Omega; Ken
Finn '67, of Alpha Epsilon Pi;
John Freeman '66, of- Phi Gam-
ma Delta; Bob Gerstle '67, of P1i
Lambda Phi; Clay MacDnald
'67, of Ci Phi; Jim Maxmnnos '66,.
of Pi Lambda Phi; Victor Rosen-
berg '66, of Phi Kappa Sigma;
Ken Schoman '67, of Chi Phi;
Jerry Siegel '67, Alpha Epsilon
Pi.

I -m

40 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge 39, Mass.

"He begins with an inspection trip along
Route 128, the circumferential highway that is
lined with electronics and defense industry plants
and laboratories. He then traces the close links
to these and to the world at large of the two
great educational institutions, Harvard Univers-
ity and Massachusetts Institute of Technology."

When Chrisopher Rand recently returned to
Cambridge, Massachusetts, for his first pro-
longed visit in a decade and a half he found the
whole Boston area had undergone startling
changes; there had been a renaissance, but one
with a different kind of patron. This book is his
account-at times amusing, at'others disturbing

of what he saw and heard.

At these institutions Mr. Rand takes the
reader on a tour of offices and laboratories. He
shows how computers are used in all fields from
physical science to the humanities; how far-flung
global projects regularly take faculty members all
over the world; how regional study "centers"
are t he rage; how city and university life has
changed; and, most of all, what happens when
institutions of higher learning become deeply
involved in government policy.

While this post-war trend is perhaps most no-
ticeable at such places as Harvard and M.I.T.,
Mr. Rand makes the point that scientists and
scholars, wherever they are, are the new elite.
"We can't defend our country without them,"
he acknowledges, "we can't run our economy
without them, we can't even attempt a foreign
policy without them. Next to technological
force, technological aid is our main binder for

the Free World now, and it can't conceivably be
applied without fechnologists." In short, this
book is really an exploration of a problem that
concerns all Americans.

Christopher Rand, a former San Francisco
newspaper reporter, is a staff reporter for The
New Yorker.

4.50

* ~MAIL ORDER FORMB
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To The Tech Coop, 40 Massachuseftts Avenue
: Cambridge 39, Mass. TT

: Please send me .... copy(ies) of Cambridge, U.S.A. 
: by Christopher Rand at 4.50 per copy. 

Name .....

: Address.A ddress ............. '.........................
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SCoop No. if any . r-] Check [- Charge g
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White Mountain
Ski Runners

Are Proud to Preseant

DICK BARRYMORE
and his 1964

Ski Movie

"Snow Motion
JOHN HANCOCK HALL

Wedneday, Oct. 28, 8:30 p.m.

Tickets $2 at door or at T.C.A.

-u

'.y FOOD SHOP
, West Gate West
Fitiate Mahlowiz Market
of Foods

ocated on the M.I.T. Campus
to 7 P.M. Monday thru Saturday
Z-8075 ' UN 4-7777
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JFK Library drive over
The recently completed Fund

Drive for the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Library has submitted
a check for $439.58 to the Na-
tional Student Committee of the
Kennedy lIibrary Committee, Inc.
This new check brings the total
of MIT's Eontribution .to the li-
brary fund to $952.76. Submitted
along with the money were the
signature sheets wilth the names
of all those who contributed to
the fund. These will be bound
up and placed in the student sec-
tion of the library.

The history of the drive dates
back to shortly after the assas-
sination when two students, Den-

M Pirotin '67 and Howard Law-
rence '67, of East CaImpus, made
collections on behalf of the Ken-
nedy family. At the request of
Mrs.:- Kennrmedy, the money was
sent to the library committee.
- MIT's own drive came in an-
swer to a request from the Na-
tional Student Committee of the
Kennedy Library Committee, who
is seeking to raise some $250
thousand for a special student
section of the library. Handled
by the Secretariat under Jeff
Trimmer '66, the solicitations
were made by the Freshman

Council and sophomore Secretar- (Continued from Page 5)
iat members. All persons who While we realize that President
contributed were encouraged to Johnson has not always held his

present views in the field of civilsign the signature sheets so that rights, we feel that he is rapidly
a permanent record of those con- maturing to the realities of mod-
tributing could be maintained. ern Amnerica. He is seeking
Upon completion of the library thoughtful solutions to problems
these sheets, along with those of such as our huge defense budget,

the some 700 sools acr e unemployment, poor educationalthe some 700 schools across the facilities, and violent racism.
country also participating in the Therefore, the Civil Rights Corn-
drive, are to be bound up and mittee calls for an overwhelming
placed on record in the library. victory for President Johnson and

Senator Humphrey in the coming
straw vote and in the nationalPeace Corps teacher election. Only by such a vietory
will we convince the world thatbound for Ecuador X Us is capable of responsible

Donald J. Mfided '64 is prep leadership.
ing to leave for Ecuador as one . cha
YOF A7 1Add%- Ado +--u- Ad_ Chaltan
o. t -'t.eace corps teacniers. These
volunteers will' teach in five tui-
versies as well as secondary and
vocational schools throughout the
country.

TCA to hold smoker
The Technology Community As-

sociation Social Services group
will hold a smoker in the Library
Lounge on Thur._ay, October 29,
at 5 pm. Plans for social work
of all types will be discussed.
Refreshments will be served.
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BuR Moose write-in
To the editor:

We object to the fact that flthe
Lodge-Hatfield ticket has not been
given any coverage (not to men-
tion equal coverage) in The Tech.

We plan to vote for Lodge-
Hatfield in the straw poll, October
27, and we urge others to join
us. We plan to do this for sev-
eral reasons.

(1) We wish to show that lib-
eral Republicans, while tempo-
rarily out. of power in the na-
tional party, still form the ma-
jority of Republicans. We hope to
out-poll Goldwater in this elec-
tion.

(2) Many of us believe that
the scandals in Johnson's admin-
istration and Senate career make
him, at best, the lesser of two
evils. October 27, unlike Novem-
ber 3, provides us with a good
chance to express this dissatis-
faction by voting for a third
slate.

(3) The positive virtues of this
slate are not to be forgotten.
Lodge has long been a liberal
Republican leader. He has served
well in the Senate, in the United
Nations, and in Vietnam. Hatfield
has governed his small state, Or-
egon, so well that in spite of its
size he has long been recognized
as a possible Vice-Presidential
candidate. Furthermore, both of
our candidates have refused to
endorse Goldwater.

Finally we wish to mention that
our opponents have spread the
rumor that write-ins will not be
counted; this is utterly false!

Ralph Kopperman
Pres., Bull Moose Club
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(The above letter bore 100 sig-
natures.-Ed.)

GOP Miss Miller to
talk this afternoon

Libby Miller, the 20-year-old
daughter of Republican Vice-
Presidential nominee William E.
Miller, will speak before an open
meeting of the MITSG and YRs
in room 54-100 at 4:30 this after-
noon.

Miss Miller, who is a senior at
Newton College of the Sacred
Heart, will appear together with
Jack E. Molesworth, Republican
candidate for Congress in Bos-
ton's 9th Congressional District,
and Ray Friesecke, chairman of
Massachusetts Youth for Goldwa-
ter.

After brief talks by the three
speakers, there will be a question-
and - answer period, following
which free refreshments will be
served, and those interested can
meet the speakers personally.

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge
491-2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
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Sacred Mus Co certs theatre...
begin at First Chuirch I I ~~~~Rn ,+r%.

The First Curch in Cambridge,
Congregational, will open its fal
series of Great Sacred Music con-
certs October 25 at 8:00, with a
program of music for voice, or-
gan and oboe.

Jesmneke Barton, mezzo-oano,
Ira Deutsch, oboist, and John
Mueller, organist, will-- present
works from the Kelne Geistliche
Konzerte of Heinrich Schutz,
Bach's Easter Oratorio, the Mis-
erere of Lotti, Handel's Samson,
Mozart's C minor Mass, and
Vaughan Wiiams' Pilgrim's Pro-
gress.

No tickets are necessary, but
there will be a collection taken.

Dutch Cleaners
233 Massachusetfs Ave.

Opposite Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662

QuaIity - Service
IN6MAR BER6MAN
reflects on life, lve, the Devil
an immotality.. -

Joseph E Lewine
p'esenhs-- s
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Daily 12:50-3:45-6:40-9:35
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!
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Daily I : 15-2:10-5:35-8
Sunday 2:40-5:35-8:30
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y Jeff Stoakes

The more that WdIlam Saroyan
writes, the deeper he seems to
probe the human condition. At
least that is the impression with-
which his recent play 'Talking
to You' leaves me. Like many of
his short stories the action re-
sembles a dream and it -is a
dream with subtle and profound
meaning.

'Talking to You' is the tragedy
of a good man. The dcharacter
is a simple minded, happy-go-
lucky Negro with high hopes of
winning his first prize tight. -He
is all heart; you couldn't find
a man on earth more- sympa-
thetic with the underdog, unless
it be Saroyan hrinsel. The Negro
finds himself in the same room
with a trapped- criminal and a
midget policeman. The criminal
urges from his hiding place,
'You're a good man. Good men

B MintraM m]{{L m m67067

"A NDDJ - A

ian gives two

help_. their fellows in trouble.'
Even though he distruss Fancy
Dan, the young Negro moves to
help him, and suffers the conse-
quences.

Thus we have a tragedy thor-
oughly Artotelian in pattern-
and the irony of the tragedy is
that altruism goes without re-
ward.

Each character after a -few
minutes acquires a nature all his
own. They are all unquestionably
human but each is distorted in one
direction or another: one is blind,
one is deaf, one is taciturn to
the point of dumbness, one leans
toward brutality, one is a poet,
and one is extremely altruistic.

Tiger and the crin-al are po-
tential tragic heroes: Saroyan en-
dows them both With an uncon-
trollable desire to know about
themselves, even when that
knowledge is sobering. The Negro,
too, shares this tendency, as sym-
bolized by the card from the
penny scale. The card reads
'Weight-193 pounds. . . You
are good and kind, and you will

SPECIAL STUDLENT DISCOUNT
Save 10% on all seats for Preview

THIS MONDAY EVE., OCT. 26
8:30 p.m. -- SHUBERT

BRING THIS AD TO THE
SHUBERT THEATRE BOX OFFICE

BEFORE 9 P.M. SAT. EVE. TO
EXCHANGE FOR STUDENT TICKETS

1{

'TAIJING T'i YOU' by WiUam
Saxaon; , drectec by Davld
Wheeler; cast:- Jdmne Raplhel as
T'ger, Lazaro Perez as Orow, Mel
Hopson as 3Blackstone, Brlan Nor-
man as Paul, Jon rKarlen as

,Ey an, Deborah Hayes as
Magg'e, and R!vaad Pisari as the

mAdgt policeman. 'A SfIGHT
AJ g' .bgi aroad Pinter; directed
by Daviad Wheeler; cast: Bronla
Stean as lora, Pail Benedlet as
EHdward, an ome Rapherl as
the matbseller; ow playing at the
Theatre Compnanr of Boston.
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The Kresge Organ Cn
presented by the Departmen

iumanities, will this year fea
four concerts: E. Power. Biggs
October 24, Henrich Fleischer
January 19, Piet Kee on Ma
16 and Hans Heintze on May

There will also be nine 
concerts on the Chapel orgax
4:00 pm on Sundays throug
the year.

Recognized as the leader o
modern renaissance of the or
E. Power Biggs is known for
musical exploration of the farn
and historic, organs of Europe
has appeared with the New Y
Philharmonic, the Philadell
Orchestra and the Boston S
phony Orchestra.

His proram will include I
cell's 'Chaconne in F major,'. I
zart's 'Adagio and Rondo' 
,Prelude and Fugue in C mir
and Bach's 'Six Chorale Prelul
and 'Toccata in F major.' A
on the program will be comp
tions by Antonio -Soler and Ert
Pepping.

Subscription for the entire sei
is $4.00, single tickets $1.50 at
Ko resge Box Office.

The Chapel concerts for 1
term will include:
October 25 John R. King, U.

Massachusetts; wc
of Bach, Guil
D'Aquin, Stanley,
ola and Schroeder

November 15 Joseph Coutret, F
Presbyterian Chur
Englewood, New. J
sey

t December 6 James Weaver, Ma
Street Congregatio
Ch u rch, Danv
Massachusetts

January 17 Thomas Curtis, F
Congregational Chur
Elyria, Ohio

-- -- -- - --A- --- --- --- 

T8 WEEK
MUSW

Gardner Museumn--Oct. 20, Janet Win-
burn, mezzo-eprano, Myron Press,'
piano; program: Vivaldi, Sabat
Mater; Joseplh Hass, Lieder des
Gluces;s Bliss, American Poems. Oct.
22, Joel Sachs; program: Scariatti,
Two Sonatas; Webern, Variations for
piano, op. 27; Schubert. Sonata, A
major; Oct. 24, Leslie Holmes, sop-
rano, Herbert Mayer; progran: Wolf,
Verborgenheit Nlimmersatte Liebe
Mignon; Poulenc, Fetes Galantes;
Herbert Mayer, 0 Come Quickly; Oct.
25, Joan Caiplan, mezzo-soprano, Ken-
neth Manzer, piano; programn: Han-
del, Vaghe pupile; Donizetti, Dr,-
disi; Mahler, Das irdiche Leben;
Massenet, Letter scene; Barber,
Hermit songs. All concerts at 3:00
p.m. Admission free.

New England Conservatory Synaphon 
Orehestra-Oct. 21 at 8:30 p.m. Pro-
gram: Walter Piston, Toccata; Robert
Cogan, Fantasia; Leon Kirschner,
Toccata: Anton Bruokper. Symphony
No. 5; Jordan Hall; aamission free.

.ebrity Series-Oct. 22, evening, Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra; Oct. 25,
afternoon, Boyrorn Janis. Admission by
Series ticket only.

Bob Dyla---Sat. Rvening, Oct. 24, at
SYmPhonry Hall.

Iresge Auditorium Organ Coneerts-E.
Power 'Biggs; Oct. 24, 8:30; tickets
S1.50 each, $4.00 series; no reserva-
tions.

ftered Musie Series - First Ch,
Cambridge, Oct. 25, 8:00; free.

Boston UniversW Theatre -'As You
Like It,' by William Shakespeare,
Oct. 22-24., 8:20 p.m.; $, .50, and
$2.

TUfts Arens Thestr - 'Miss Jaium'
by Michael d (Ihelderde, Oct. 22-24,
8:30; tickets 32.0

New Englad Theatre Conferenee Cn-
Ventlon-featumin lecture-deonstra-
tions on theatre arts, TtS Univer-
sity. Oct. 23 and 24 (all day) admis-
sion ftee.

10stliae of CtoktemperV Art-Infor-
Inal talk by Professor of Design
Malcolni Grear on 'Onmmunica ion
by Design,' Oct. 25, 3:00 p.m.; e0.25
(LO.A. mnembers free).1Museumn of ine Arts--Max Beckmann
Exhibition; paintings, prints an-d
Growings of the great German
artist. Through Nov. 15; 50 cents.
(BMuseum members free).

Boston Institute of Ontemporary Art-
Lecture by Heirman Zaph on the
alphabet. New England ULife Hall.

By Stephe/A. Shuman
The MIT Dramashop opened its

season last Friday with a pro-
gram of two one-act plays by
G. B. Shaw. The curtain-raiser
carried the unlikely title of "Pas-
sion, Poison and Petrifaction,"
and ran for about fifteen min-
utes; - the principal play of the
evening, "The Man of Destiny,"
had considerably more length and
substance.

"Passion, Poison and Petrifac-
tion" is a "tragedy" (almost ev-
eryone dies) of unbelievable hi-
larity. In the short course of the
play, Lady Magnesia FItztolle-
mache sees her lover become a
living statue when the plaster,
from both a bust of Lady Mag-
nesia and the ceiling, which he
has eaten as an antidote to the
poison administered by her jeal-
ous husband, hardens inside him.
All the while, a choir of in-

NoDoz TM keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy whil
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do . . . perk ut
NoDoz is faster, handier, more with safe, effective NoDo:
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets.
forming. Next time monotony Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

- - - - - 7 - -- I-- I
presents Shaw plays

visible angels sings "Bill Bailey
won't you please come home."

Director David Liroff appar-
ently had a good understanding
of how such.a piece as this should
be staged, and the entire cast
played with obvious melodrama-
tic relish. This is the kind of
show in which fthe actors have
a great deal of fun.

This show requires a large bag
of technical tricks, most of which
seemed to work well in the Dra-
mashop presentation. However,
issue must be taken with the

BSO forms new Chamber Players
,Ties
the The newly formed Boston Symphony Chamber Players will give

their first concert in the Sanders Theatre, Cambridge, Sunday, No-
vember 8 at 8:30.
s Members of the Chamber Players include Joseph Silverstei n,
violin; Burton Fine, viola; Jules Eskin, cello; Georges Moleuz, bass;

of Doriot Dwyer, flute; Ralph Gomberg, obeo; Gino Cioffi, clarinet;
orks Sherman Walt, bassoon; and James Stagliano, horn.lain, 
Vi- The Boston Symphony Chamber players consists of the principal

players of the Boston Symphony Orchestra and is under the man-
'irst agement of the Orchestra.
rch,Jer- The Program will include Moart's Quartet in F for Oboe, Vio-

lin, iola and Cello, and two chamber music compositions, Bee-
aple thoven's Serenade in D for Flute, Violin, Viola and the Septet in E
ers, flat for Strings .and Winds.

Tickets for the concert are being sold at the Symphony Hall
I:rst Boston Office. They are $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, and $4.00. Mail orders
rch, rch will be accepted.

Mla lkin--g th-e Scene 
S M T W T F S

21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
1 2 3
October 24, at 8:30 p.m. Cost, $1.
Call 262- 0.

The Ford Hall Forum -- Lecture by
Willem L. Oltmans, "China's Wooing
of the Afro-Asiat." Oct. 25, Jordan
Hall, 8:00 p.m. Admission free.

NEXT WIEEK
MUSIC

New England Conservatory Chamber
Orchestra - Oct. 28: FYederick
Prausnitz, conductor; program Vival-
di, 'The Seasons,' Petrassi, 'Sonata
da Camera,' Dallapiccola, 'Preghiere,'-

and Norm, 'Incontri'; - 8:30 p.m..;
Jodan Hall: admission free.

M.I.T. Coneert Baand-Oct. 31; Johnn
Codley, director; M.I.T. KI-esge Audi-
torium; evening; admission free to
Techmen; $1.00 to onhers.

Folklore Ooncert Serles- Doc Watson
and Bill' Monroe and his Bluegrass
Boys; Oct. 31; Jordan lHall; 8:30
p.m. tickets $2.20 to $4.e0.

Cambridge (bmber Orchestra-oncert
Nov. 1; program: Bach, 'Branden-
burg Concerbo No. 4,' ('relemann,
'C--.ert in F'r for :-cortr, Handel,
'Tria Le Fiamrnme,' and Bach, 'Ricer-
care.' ,Peabody School Auslitorium;
tickets $1.50.

LEC-URES
Ford Hall Forum - Walt Kelley (on

political extremes), Jordan Hall, Nov.
1, 8:00.

basic technical factors of the pro-
duction. The setting was barely
adequate. The basic area lighting
was ragged in several aspects.

The set design and lighting for
"The Man of Destiny" cntribu-
ted very little to the play. The
principal technical bright spot of
the evening's productions was the
costuming, to the credit of de-
signer John Leide.

"The Man of Destiny" is a por-
trayal of Napoleon. At the time
of this scene, which takes place
at a small inn in Italy, he is
merely the general uanencumbered
by the trappings of his later of-
fice. The conflict develops into an
ironic struggle over -the illusions
which Napoleon presently enter-
tains and those which he must
keep or assume in order to fuilfill
his destiny.

The play is primarily a virtu-
oso piece for the actors playing
Napoleon and the Lady. These -de-
manding roles were handled very
well by Bob Moore and Lois
Inman, respectively.

The performance had some
problems with pace, but this can
be attributed primarily to the ex-
tremely short rehearsal time.
Dramashop produces tflhe evenings
of one-acts entirely Within the
period of nine days.

FILMWAYS pre nt

M IINA PFT[R MAXIMILIAN
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A. A. del, ehill prmon l

at John Hancock Rail
Friday W- !Nov. 6 · 8:30 P.M.
Tickes: $4.00, 3.25, 2.80. 210

Mai Orers: Folklore Produc-
-O . Box 227, Boston.
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7Sat Nov. 6, 1964-8:30 P.M.

BACK BAY THEATER
(Formerly Donnelly)

·< Tickets: 5.00-4.00-3.50-2.50
:'. Enclose stamped self-addressed

envelope for mail orders to:
.. : BACK iAY Ti-EATRE - Mass. Ave. 
~:~.-.' Boston, M1ass. .
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LECTURE SERIES C OM'MITTEE CALENDAR
Contemporary Series

FrdHE DEFIANT
ONES

Friday, October 23

7:00 9:30

26- 100 50c

Entertainment Series

Saturday, October 24

5:15

I 26-100

7:30 9:45

50c

Cleassic Series

WHndAT OPcbIeCr E

GLORY? 
Sunday, October 25

8:00 10-250

Admission by membership only

Org concer'li's drama at t . . .
begin SaturdayDr a' . s ho- Dramashop 

MilT Dramashop presents 'P.AS-
&ON, POISON, A PEPLIFAC-
TION' by G. B. Shaw, directed by
David iAroff '65, starring Kay
,rne,' Joan Harris, Joseh Morlan
'65 Henryk Baran, '68, John Sowle
'f~, AndrwLoinoff '68, Doug Glen
'68; 'TIHE HiAN OF D~ESTINY'
Directed by Michael Merritt '66,
starring Bob Moore '68, Stanley
GottsIak '8, Clavdie Camady, '68,
Lois ITrnan.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
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By Sherry Guh
Combine a flamboy

pulously dishonest G;
and his hoard with a
thropology major seek
more primitive than
dued by Schweitzer. A
chief whose wild-eyed (
sick of the whole rout
scientious all-American
spector, and the anth:
mother whose dead hus
curses down from above
all down in the vici/
abandoned store inm t
of New York, and you
sha's Bajour, now play
Shubert Theatre in Bt

Bajour is the Gypsy
a bigswindle, and Coc
ny's tribe hasn't accor
successful one in ant
ably long time. While
gist Kirsten eagerly 
and detective MfacNial
the background, the tr
izes the operation, and 
including the audiene
riotously good time.

Gypsy of the year pr
Herschel Bernardi in h
Johnny Dembo, and. Chi
as Anyanka, the perfe
who can steal a wallel
hands behind her back.
Gypsyish gyrations are
points of the choreogra
ert Burr is a little too
the police inspector wit
conflicts, but Nancy D
the anthropologist mana
nore him throughout rn
performance, as does
ence, except when she
"Lou." Mae Questel i
question the show stop
sweet little dumpling of
who spends her time

ovies obe.. shown. , . .
"W -' - - , - -~at IEEE meeting -;yp s y music al comes: T e l e p h o ne Laboratory ~' '~ ';'N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~D "Noting-but -the Be'" c--IC -s-.-p. ~S Ofl ToS . Be Telephone rator ° 2:00. 5:50, 9:40 r$Y US f c me f os on TOBl aoaoyc

movies will be,-shown at the meet- 'D "Any Number Ca Win" ,
eon go shooting- acro the stage or ing of the M1T Student Branch - 3:55 and 7:4 
yant, scru'- d.iregt dyaby._ Ernest Kiney,, failing from above vith such of the Institute of Electrical and -directed, by Kaslha; starring, Herschelilcrnc niersTusa .6 Iypsy chief -VernardfU as J¢mnwy Dem'ln, Dhita startling rditys thI the audi-n eers, Thu rsday,female an Riveras .Anyana, Robert .urr as ence is movng faster than the October 22, at 4 pm in the Bush | ,th oieinspecto'r, Nancy Dassault mvn, atrta h.tug a tribe a the anthxogist, Questel as action- itself. . Room (10-105). - - . :
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Saloma urges votfers
to think. then to vote

An MIT professor urges Massa-
chusetts voters to think carefully,
examine the candidates and study
the issues of both parties instead
of blindly voting a straight party
ticket in the forthcoming election.

Dr. John S. Saloma, assistant
professor of political science,
stated the above views in anoumc-
ing the formation of a committee
to work to save the two party
system in. Massachusetts. The
group feels that the Republican
party is in danger of eclipse in
Massachusetts.

Movie. Schedule
ASTOR - "That Man From Rio,' 10:00,

12:20, 2:45. 5:00. 9:55.
BEACON HILL - 'Topkapi,' no times

available.
BRATTLE - 'Resurrection,' ':30, 7:00,.

9:30; starting Sun. 'Muriel,' 5:30,
7:30, 9:30, mats. Sun. and Sat. 3:30.

OAPRI - 'Lorne,' 10:50 12:40, 2:30
4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50, Sun. 1:50,
3:40, 5:30, 7:20, 9:10.

CINEMA KENMORE SQUARE -
'Girl With Green Eyes,' no times
available.

EXETER - 'Mafioso,' 2:10, 4:00, 5:00,
7:40, 9:30.

HARVARD SQUARE - 'A Shot in the
Dark,' 2:10, 4:00,, 6:00, 8:00, 9:45.

KIEITH MEMORIAL - 'Send Me No
Flowers,' no times available.

PARAMOUNT - 'Kisses for my Presi-
dent,' 9:30, 12:25, 3:20, 6:20, 9:15,
Sun. 1:00, 3:55, 6:45, 9:40.

PARK SQUARE CINEMA - 'Seeduced
and Abandoned,' 1:30, 3:35, 5:40
7:45, 9:55.

PARIS - 'Cartouohe,' no times avail-
able.

SAXON - 'The Visit,' 10:00, 12:00,
2:0Q, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00; Sun.
1:30, 3:30, 5:340, 7:30, 9:30.

UPTOWN'-'Maxrnte,' 1::50, 6:10, 9:30,
Sun., 1:0. 5:15, 9:30; 'The New
Intern,' 10:45, 3:00, 7:20. Sun. 3:05.,
7:20.

Theare Schedule
CHARLES PLAYHfAJSE - 'A Touch

of the Poet,' Wed. at 8:00, Sat.,
5:30, 9:00, Sun.,. 3:00, 7:30, other
evenings except Mon. at 8:30.

SHUBERT - 'Bajour,' 8:30; mats.
Wed. and Sat. at 2:30.

WILBUR - 'I Was Dancing,' a new
comedy starring Orson Bean, Burgess
Meredith, and Pert Kelton; eves.
8:30, mats. Wed at 2:1i, Sat. at
2:30.

STEP. FOR.WARD 
-WITH- FORD MOTOR COMPANY
An Open Letterto the 1965
College Graduate

from Donald N. Frey,
A ssismt Gental Manager,
Ford Division of
Ford Motor Company

Donald N. Frey was awarded a bachelor's degree in metal.
iurgical engineering by the University of Michigan in 1947
and a doctorate in 1950. One year later, he joined Ford
Motor Company as manager of the Metallurgical Depart.
ment in the Scientific Laboratory. In 1962, Dr. Frey was
appointed assistant general manager of the Ford Division
with responsibility for all engineering, product planning
and purchasing activities He is 41 years old.

Amer 'en. automobfle industry is in the midst of a challenging era, with pros-
pects of an even more exciting and demanding tempo in the years to come.
Ford Motor Company is determined to achieve leadership in all phases of its
operation. This leadership promis to bring lasting success to the company, its
employes and its stockholders.
It will take people to accomplish this objective. Engineering, finance, styling,
marketing, product planning, sales-all require people with the knowledge,
judgment and personal drive to avail themselves of the unprecedented oppor-
tunities offered by a great mndusty.
The automobile business is growing. More cars are being bought now than ever
before. With increases in population and consumer buying power, even more
will be bought in the future. Reaizing this, Ford Motor Company seeks to
attract college graduates who have the capacity to grow with the company
and the market,
Right now, our plans call for employing about a thousand of the best 1965
graduates we can find, with all types of educational backgrounds. We need
specialists, but we also need persons with broad liberal-arts training who can
handle a wide variety of assignments. Actually, in our company, many gradu-
ates grow into jobs totally unrelated to their degrees. They have discovered
that Ford offers intellectually challengg opportunities for those with the
ability to seize them. We invite you to make the same discovery.
Contact your Placement Office and arrange to see ourrepresentative.

9
STRMr CO MhpAN

The Amencan Road, Dearbom, Michigan
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Create phonen-maser
s~~~.~~ l~~--p ~ I__~9---- glg !1 Ci ~

Marketing meetins -orco:ing ..
The Boston Chapter of the American Marketing Assiation will

present the first of a series of six meetings on marketing _research,
October 28. The luncheon meeting will be held at the MIT Faculty
Club at 12:15 p.m.

The speaker is Robert C. Brown, Senior Staff Member of the
operations Research Group at Ahrtui D. Little, Inc., where he is
responsible for developing and coordinating research on forecasting.
.-- . - -

THE ALPS ... made in Italy by-'FABIANO
Hendrmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman. .

PROVEN IN 25M00 MILE HIKE
...Vibram Lug Soles. Ideal for

Rock CtimbinqRg.md Hiking.
Padded Qvadd.r s and

Tongue. Women;-5 to-
11 i.Norowond Medium
.. M., --o to 14 Nar-
row, 6 'to 12 Large

. [ -. (Size. $3 3 at d 14
S03.00 Extra).

. STYLE ;1O07
$25.95

plus postage
Write for free brochure

FABIANO SHOE CO., INC.

Dept. A. South Station
Boston 10. Mass.

by Johnb: Blnshm p
Prof. Charles Townes has done

it again, this time with sound
of the highest frequencies ever
generated. Prof. Townes, who is
the inventor of the maser and
laser, regards his most recent ac-
complishment as a new probe into
the study of liquid and solid struc-
tures.

The experiment conducted last
spring essentially involves the
bombardment of sapphire crystals
by a high intensity laser beam.
Recently thought of as a definite
possibility, Prof. Townes and his
colleagues, Raymond Chiao of
MIT and Dr. Boris Stoicheff of
the National Research Council
have done just this.

They worked with lasers concen-
trated to an intensity of a million
megawatts per square centimeter.
The theory is that if the light is
sufficiently intense, its electric
field can cause the materal to

contract. This produces. the hyper-
sonic acoustic oscillations. Using
sapphire crystals, frequencies of
60000 megacycles were reached.

While typical lasers are quite
harmless, lasers of this degree, if
found in the wrong hands, may
never find these hands again.
Due to the rapid vaporization of
tissue water, protoplasm is read-
ily homogeneously diffused.

Prof. Townes has also observed
that unlike normal light diffrac-
tion in glass, intense laser beams
are drawn into slithers of light
o/ly one wavelength in width.
He hypothesizes flhat the rapid
contraction of the material focuses
the light into the medium of high-
est density.

The so-caJlled phonon-maser
.should make available a whole-
new range of hypersonic frequen-
cies. Interestingly, Prof. Townes
cherishes to call the device a
phaser, but he commented that its

ENGIN EERS & SCIENTISTS: General Dynamics IAstronautics offers you the
challenges of the future - today. As the space-oriented division of the great
General Dynamics Corporation, Astronautics has a heritage of leadership in the development;
of our nation's current space capabilities. We continue to build on this strong background
as we design and develop new systems and devices that will help to shape the future course of
space technology. Your alert response to the fascinating challenges we offer will
establish guidelines for your successful career at Astronautics.

Scientific and technical opportunities exist at all degree levels in activities that include
RESEARCH, DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, COMPUTER PROGRAMMING,
RELIABILITY, and ADMINISTRATION.

For General Dynamics lAstronautics career information, see your placement officer and
watch for campus interview schedules, or write to Mr. B. L. Dobler, Chief of Professional
Placement and Personnel, Dept. 130-90, General Dynamics Astronautics, 5898 Kearny Villa Road,
San Diego, California 92112. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

CNIEGNRFA^L VDY1NPALMICS [;" A| At~i O- NA.UsICI ;- * 

We Will Visit Your Campus October 27
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High freuency probe

name has already been given to
another apparatus.

Unfortunately his ,phonon-masers
are hard to work with and easily
absorbed. They consequently of-
fer no practical applications as of
yet. Their significance is strictly
in research, making it possible to
investigate the relationship be-
tween the thermal, electrical, op-
tical, and mechanical properties
of solid matter and its atomic
structure.

Prof. Townes' works has ap-
peared in "Science News Letter"
for June 6, 1964 and "Physical
Review Letters" for May 25, 1964.

lcheviil to gve eading
of his poeto tomorrow

The poet James Schevill will
read from his works tomorrow at
4 pam. in the Hayden Library
Lounge.

The event marks the beginning
of ifthsyear's series of profession-
al poetry visits, sponsored by the
Department of Humamdties,

Purpose of the informal gather-
ings is -to "stimulate interest"
in poetry here, according to Pro-
fessor T. Wood Jr., co- director
of the series. Professor Wood ex-
pects in the neighborhood of six
such readings this academic year,
"by and large, from younger
poets."

Former visitors to such M I T
readings have been: Wendell
Berry ;J. V. Cunaringham; Sam-
uel Albert, John Holmes, Maxine
Kurin, and Anne Sexton (simul-
taneously); X. J. Kennedy; Den-
ise Levertov; and Richard Wil-
bur.

Professor Wood noted that the
vast majority of the poets con-
tacted have accepted. He hopes
to encourage the visits of Adrien-
ne Rich and Robert Lowell this
year; but so far - "nothing is
definite."

For about six years now, poets
of varying quality, backgrounds,
and styles, have read and criti-
cized their own works before
audiences of modest size in the
Hayden Lounge. Local area resi-
dents have turned out in some
number when the events were
advertized.

In an effort to increase the size
of the audience, the department is
xperimenffing with times in the

ate afternoon for the increased
convenience of those who would
ike to attend.
Almost all of the sessions have

been taped by WTBS. These re-
cordings are broadcast over their
facilities at a later date; and the
Department of Humanities re-
,eives a copy from them for their
ollection.

Study opportunities
As announced last week in The

pech by Professor John Norton,
meeting will be held to describe

;tudy opportunities abroad for
oth graduates and undergradu-
tes. The meeting will be held to-
norrow, Thursday, October 22, at
:15 pm in the Kresge Little
heater.
This meeting is sponsored by

he Inscomm foreign opportui-
es committee.

Prof. Townes does new laser work
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CHRISTMAS IN CALIFORNIA

* Spend your vacation in
California this year.

* Board a non-stop JET.
* Full 40 pounds baggage

allowance free.
* Return any time.*
* SAVE $89.00 over regular air-

fare. Call
PARKER TRAVEL AGENCY

(opp. B.U.) 566-4087
*s** * *** ********
RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED
'RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW

*Minimum stay 10 clays
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Cherchez la Femme

BU computer mixer is back again
Cherchez goofed. Last week no less than six mixers were .held which weren't reported. They

were reported this week by a host of apologetic females unequalled in magnitude by even the groups
at the mixers (or so I gathered). -

With such talents as this, this columnist feels lucky to be alive (the talents including being fast on
one's feet). But then it was never claimed that Cherchez was a comprehensive list.

However, better things are in store for this wete. First, for those of you still interested in the
C computer mixer, it is up again. It
° fast as was expected, so more will
OO arrive later will lose. There are

still plenty of places, however,
> and you still see what the infernal
< machines think is your type of
n, girl. The girl to call for invita-

Z tions is Anita Sherburn, CO 7-7600,
a extension 122. Those of you who
" haven't already sent in your

questionnaires, hurry. You have a
week at most, and the admission
is limited.

This week has four mixers.
I Leading off is the Wheelock mixer,
C) which has been moved to COL-

CHESTER HOUSE, 116 Colchester
Lu Street. The mixer will be Friday
I from 8:00 to 12:00, and will have

a band. For invitations cal Car-
roll Bowling, LO 6-8795.

Also Friday is a mixer at Mass-
achusetts General Hospital's dor-
mitory at 20 Charles Street. The
mixer is open and will run from
8:00 to 12:00. The mixer will be
for the entire school of nursing.

Saturday will have two mixers
at Wellesley. One, for new dormi-
tory residents, will be at Alumni
Hall. The other will be in Munger
Hall, for the girls in that hall.
Both will run from 8:00 to 12:00,
and refreshments will be served.

For those who plan ahead, al-
though not as far as was mention-
ed last week, here are some things
to plan ahead for:

Boston University dorms have
three mixers at least tentatively
planned. Two of them will probab-
ly be the first week in November
(one, at Marlboro House, is defi-
nitely Nov. 6). For invitations to
the Marlboro House mixer, call
Louise Rice, at 247-7844. The
second, which is not definite yet,
will be at Brook Hall. And on
November 20 West Campus has
tentative plans for a mixer.

Finally, two other places will be
giving mixers, but won't tell' Cher-
chez. One is Simmons, whose indi-
vidual dormitory mixers will run
fromrn the first weekend in Novem-
ber to Thanksgiving vacation. The
only way to find out about these
is to ask Simmons girls you know
to put you on the list for invit-
ations.

Second, Radeliffe dorms will
also be giving mixers soon. There
again, the only reliable way to get
information and invitations is to
establish contacts at Radcliffe. So
get out there and fight.

Pritchett Lounge adds
pool table, pizza, games

Under the supervision of Rob-
ert Raddochia,--Pritchett Lounge
is now operating as a combina-
tion snack bar and entertainment
center. As part of a complete
redecoration of the Walker Mem-
orial Lounge, the Institute in-
stalled a pool table, pizza oven,
and coin-operated games.

The lounge now features break-
fast specials on the weekend
when Morss Hall is closed. The
hours have been announced as:
Weekdays, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.; Satur-
day, 8 a.m.-12 p.m.; Sunday, 9
a.m.-12 p.m.

Magazines, paperback, and toil-
etry articles have also been ad-
ded to the past offerings of candy
and cigarettes.

In the future, Mr. Raddochia
said, the Blue Room will be open
at all times for student activities.
This room, extending off of Prit-
chett, can be used by all students
for activities such as bridge,
chess, or studying.

U
F

seems that replies to the questionnaires haven't been coming in as
be sent out The first 200 received will be paired, and any which

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

We can't be on perfect key every time, but typing errors
needn't show. And won't on Corrbsable.. ;Eaton's paper
with the special surface that comes clean in a whisk
with an ordinary pencil eraser. There's no smear or scar
left in evidence when you type on Corrasable.

Your chaoice of Corr'sable in
light. medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
slhest 1)aickets and 500-sheet , :-
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrafsable.

A\ Berkshire '!k pewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION '.E: PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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The most

-walked about
---Slacks on

Campus contain
"DACRON 'IO

Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
for fashions of
65% "Dacron"*
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in. Classic
plain front and
traditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle-free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.
*Dupont's registered
trademark

brisk, bracing--the original
spice-fresh lotion 1.25

that crisp, clean masculine aroma!
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Samuel Bluestein Co.- RACQUETS RESTIR iGlPrompt Sero..~
"Complete School Suppies" Prompt Serce

LETYPEWRITERS Tennis &-Squash Shop
SALES - SEtRVICE - RENTIAL . 67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambrie

1080 Boylston St. 35 'Main Street (Opp. Lowell .Housel
Boston I Maiden - R |w 7

COpley 7-1100 I DAvenport 2-2315 TR 6417
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October 27, 1964
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"what work
can I do at IBM ?"
At IBM you'll find a variety of work to do. Your
choice may be in one of several areas, inciud-
ing Science and Engineering, Manufacturing,
Programming, Marketing, Systems Engineer-
ing, Customer Engineering, or Finance and
Administration. Men and women with degrees
in engineering, the sciences, mathematics,
and business administration will find many
opportunities for achievement.

See IBM. Your placement officer can make an
appointment with our interviewers. Or write
directlyto Managerof College Relations, Dept.
882, IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk,
New York 10504. IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Interviews Nov. 17 18
Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechanics, Data Communica-.
tions, Digital Computers, Guidance Systems, Human Factors, -
Industrial Engineering, Information Retrieval, Marketing,
Manufacturing Research, Microwaves, Optics, Reliability En-
gineering, Servomechanisms, Solid State Devices, Systems
Simulation, and related areas.

/~~~~~~~

Presidential straw vote debates continue l
Johnson

by Wailter L. Bass
Today the' United States is undeniably the most

powerful, the most wealthy, the most respected
nation on earth. Yet in the face of Arnmerican
prosperity and prestige all is not well: our cities
are blighted with slums and choked by traffic;
our rivers and the air we breathe are polluted
with ithe waste products of modern civilization;
our beautiful countryside is rapidly disappearing;
millions of talented young people are deprived of
the opportunity to educate themselves to the full
extent of their abilities solely because they were
born of the wrong parents; and even today indi-
vidual liberty and freedom remain but empty
words and unfulfilled promises to many Ameri-
cans. President Johnson has worked for the era-
dication of 'these ills and injustices through pro-
grams based on Federt-a ceperation with state
and local governments with the announced goal of
transforming American civilization into the Great
Society.

Freedom has been an important issue in this
campaign, 'and freedom is the very foundation of
the Great Society-true freedom for all Amen-
cans: freedom from crushing environmental fore-
es, both natural and manmade; freedom from
economic and social stratification and oppression;
and, most important of all, freedom of the indi-
vidual to think, to believe, and to speak as his
conscience dictates without governmental or social
pressures for conformity.

Under the Kennedy-Johnson administrations
America has moved toward the Great Society with
'the Housing Act of 1961, the Mass Transit Act of
1964, the Water Pollution Control Act of 1961, the
Clean Air Act of 196, the Wate_ r Resoarrces Re_
search Act of 1964, the Wilderness Preservation
Act of 1964, the Higher Education Facilities Act
of 1963, the Vocational Education Act of 1963, the
Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962,
and the Civil Rights Act of 1964. But this is only
a beginning, and the central domestic issue of the
present campaign is whether we will continue
progress toward the Great Society under men
dedicated to the future or revert to a policy of
stagnation and retreat under a man who has de-
clared that his "aim is not to pass laws but to
repeal them .. . not to inaugurate new programs,
but to cancel old ones." The problems of America
I tuLe 1960 s cal' for men of vision and proven
ability, for men who have not only ideals but
also the will and the capacity to turn their ideals
into reality, for men who have programs for the
future rather than slogans for the past. ComPare
the records and the public statements of the can-
didates, and I am sure that you will join me on
October 27 in voting for Lyndon Johnson and Hu-
bert Humphrey.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMIICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

-THURSDAY, OCT. 29
· Appointments should be made

in' advance through your
College Placement Office

Pt.Iratt U 
W hitney DIVISION Of UNITED tRCRAFT CORP.

Aircraft
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER rOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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Goldwater
by David F. Nolan

The man who currently lives in the White
House, thanks to a Marxist assassin, has adopted
as one of his campaign slogans the phrase "Let
us continue." The question is, how?

Are we going to continue to have riots through-
out the country, as we have had the past two
years? Riots where many innocent people have
been killed, hundreds injured, and millions of dol-
lars worth of property destroyed or stolen-riots
where state and federal troopers with dogs and
tear-gas have had to be called in?

Are we going to continue to have our crime
rate increase at 10% per year, a rate faster than
ever before?

Are we going to continue to increase the na-
tional debt by pursuing the buy-a-vote and rent-
an-ally policies of the present administration?

Are we going to continue to have a wall in
Berlin, which will stand there until the Soviets
build another one, further west?,

Are we going to continue to have Russians in
Cuba, using the isle of the bearded dictator as a
launching-point for subversive activities through-
out the western hemisphere?

Are we going to continue to have American
soldiers killed in Viet Nam, fighting in a war that
isn't, where we aren't even trying to win, but
only to maintain a million-dollar-a-day stalemate?

Are we going to continue to permit American
planes to be shot d)wn, and American boats to
be attacked in international waters?

Are we going to continue to give wheat to
those dedicated to "burying" us, and money to
countries whichL refuse to pay their debts to the
US and the UN?

And speaking of the UN, are we going to con-
tinue to let the Soviets have a share in a sup-
posedly cooperative attempt at world government,
when they have refused to pay their dues for
years?

Are we going to continue to let our govern-
ment be run by people like Bobby Baker and
Wally Jenkins for the benefit of wheeler-dealer
"fertilizer kings?"

We say, "Let us discontinue." Now, at a time
when Russia has returned to a "hard-line" Com-
munist government and our closest ally, Britain,
has gone socialist, we must discontinue our blun-
dering and equivocation, and return to the original
American tradition of making freedom for our
country and our world the number-onie goal--a
tradition which made this nation at one time the
undisputed leader of the world-rather than fol-
lowing an ADA-designed blueprint for mediocrity
and oblivion.

love a man in Van Heusen "417"!

oh man... that's the shirt for my man!
$5.00
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FrosheB-ball tryoutsSailing team qualifies 2nd sh Bb tryousto be held'Oct. 28th
By W. Thomas ompton

The sailing team lost another one, this time at the qualiting
round of the N.E.I.S.A. Team Racing Championships at Coast Guard.
MIT came in second behind University of Rhode Island. Last week
the Engineers lost their first in almost a year. Tech was tied with
URI at the end of Saturday's racing. Both were so far ahead of Bos-
ton University, Trinity, and Yale that MIT decided to forfeit first
place and leave a day early.

Only two schools raced at a time, each with a full team of four
boats. In their first race, Tech was upset by URI as URI took 1-3.
MIT and URI both went on to beat all the other schools. When they
met again, they switched boats and MIT took 1-23-4.

URI qualified in first place, and MIT qualified in number two
spot. Next weekend they sail for the Nevins Memorial Trophy at
Kings Point, New York.

111111,%W-J On Deck 
Wednesday. October 21

Cross Country (V) Boston College,
Away, 4:00 pm

Cross Country (F) Boston College,
Away, 4:00 pm

Soccer (V) Boston University,
Away, 2:30 pm

Friday, October 23
Soccer (F) Belmont High School,

Home, 3:00 pm

Saturday, October 24
Cross Country (V) Coast Guard

Academy, Home, 3:00 pm

Heritage of Tech
Sailors: Eleven
national champs

By Jerrold M. Sabath
As this year's sailing season

draws rapidly to a close, it is
interesting to take a look at the
development of this sport at the
intercollegiate level of competi-
tion.

The first college yacht clubs
were founded in the 1890's at
MIT, Brown, Harvard and Yale.
Little interest in intercollegiate
competition developed, however,
until after the first World War.
Following the initial running of
the renowned McMillan Cup, the
Intercollegiate Yacht Racing As-
sociation was formed by the a-
bove colleges and, in addition,
Dartmouth, Cornell and Williams.

College fleets came into being
in 1935 at Princeton University.
The following year, under the di-
rection of Professor Schell and
the late George Owen, the MT
Boathouse was constructed and
dinghies were designed. Financed
by generous alumni and sailing
enthusiasts, the original forty
boats constituted the largest col-
lege fleet for many years.

Prior to World War II, a wide
variety of sailing competitions
were initiated. Among them were
several which survived the war
and are still popular: the Pen-
tagonal Regatta, the Oberg Tro-
phy, and the Schell Trophy are
just a few.

Today, intercollegiate sailing
reaches all the way across the
United States as well as into Can-
ada. The nation is divided into
six sections under the jurisdic-
tion of the Intercollegiate Yacht
Racing Association of North A-
merica. Each year, two winning
colleges from each section com-
pete for the national champion-
ship.

The sailing team at MIT is
constantly superior to the teams
representing other colleges. In the
twenty national competitions,
Tech has taken the championship
eleven times and placed fourth
or higher in nearly all the oth-
ers. This year the team did as
well as usual, winning all four
trophys it entered.

TryoUts for this year's freshman
basketball team will be held in the
Armory on Wednesday, October 28
at 5:15 p.m. Anyone who is par-
ticipating in a fall sport and would
like to tryout at a later date
should notify Coach Singal before
the first tryout. All others should
be present and ready to play at
the above time.

Squash enthusiasts!
There will -be a rally to begin

the varsity and freshman Squash
Team seasons at 5:00 pm in the
T-Club lounge in the Armory- on
Thursday, October 29. Anyone in-
terested should come. Experience
is not a necassity. No obligation.

XI
For our present 3.14 class, we need
second-hand copies of Volume III,
Mechanical Behavior of Materials--
STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF
MATERIALS, by Hayden, Moffatt
and WulfF, published by M.I.T.
Please contact Mrs. Stratton, Rm.
35-316, Ext. 3231, if you have a
copy to sell.

Cross Country
and Tufts,

Cross Country
and Tuffs,

(V)
Away,
(F)

Away,

Northeastern
4:00 pm
Northeastern
4:00 pm

'U

F

'S.

Annud Meeting -
The annual meeting of the membership of
the Harvard Cooperative Society, in ac.
cordance with Article XIV of the By-Laws,
will be held in...

Harvard Hall 1
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1964

5 p.m.

Members who have joined since July I, 1964
are Participating Members and are cordially
invited to aftende

I-I A

Work with a group worth standing out in.
The more competent your co-workers are, the greater your satisfaction when
they admire something you've done. And the better your chances are to
learn so you can move on to additional responsibilities and rewards.

-Boeing's world leadership in the jet transport field is-an indication of the
calibre of people you'd work with at Boeing. The forward-striding attitude re-
sponsible for this leadership has, since 1916, provided a steady succession
of pioneering achievements: first twin-engine, retractable-gear, low-wing,
all-metal airliner; first four-engine, pressurized airliner; first modern, high-
performance bomber; first large swept-wing, multi-jet bomber; and, of
course, America's first jetliner, the 707, and the 720 and three-jet 727.
(Right now we're designing'a variable-sweep wing supersonic transport.)

Boeing is one of the nation's major manufacturers of heavy transport heli-
copters (Vertol), and for more than two decades has pioneered most of the
world's applications of the small gas turbine in aircraft, industrial, marine
and vehicular fields.

And the space age? Boeing's contributions here include major contract
responsibility for the Minuteman ICBM and NASA's Saturn V Booster -the
launch vehicle destined to send America's first lunar landing team to the
moon. We're also working full blast in all other phases'of space-flight,
including a manned earth-orbiting laboratory and'a lunar orbiter.

Projects underway in Boeing's extensive Scientific Research Laboratories
encompass basic and applied research in celestial mechanics, solid state

physics, nuclear and plasma physics, terrestrial and
and allied human factors.

space flight sciences

Engineers and scientists at Boeing work in small groups, under supervisors
picked for ability to inspire and promote the ideas of their associates.
Individual initiative and ability get plenty of exposure that way. (The coam
pany encourages graduate studies at leading colleges and universities near
Boeing installations.) Boeing is an equal opportunity employer.

We're planhfing to interview engineering and science seniors and graduate
students on campus on the date listed below. So drop in at your campus
placement office and arrange an appointment. We'll be looking torward to
meeting you.

Monday through Thursday -November 2, 3, 4 and 5

Divisions: Aero-Space * Airplane * Vertol * Turbine ·
and Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories
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Cross Country (F) Coast Guard
Academy, 3:30 pm

Sailing (V) Nevins Memorial Tro-
phy at Kings Points, NY (thru
Sunday)

Soccer (V) Springfield, Home,
2:00 pm

Sunday, October 25
Sailing (V) Heptagonal at Coast

Guard
Sailing (F) Octagonal at Univer-

sity of Rhode Island

Tuesday, October 27

BOYER'S
Bottled Liquors

BOTTLED IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC LIQUORS

WINES and COLD BEERS

Free Delivery
Tel. TRowbridge 6-1738

480 MASS. AVE.
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41 mU has Lbest ftime

Orange: Autocross
By Mark Walace

Te ninth Orange Autocross,
sored by the MIT. Sports Car

Jub, was held at Orange Airport,
ajge, Mass., on October 9, 10,
d 11. Car inspections and prac-
e were held on Friday and Sat-

¢day, with the finals taking place
a Sunday afternoon. A field of 54
rants was sectioned into six
jasses, with trophies being.award-
d in each class.

Ziegel best overall
Parachutes Incorporated, based
t Orange Airport, gave a free

t jump course to the driver
vho beat the average time in his
ass by the largest margin. The
re went to Bob Ziegel, driving

MGA in class 4, who was 10.8
faster than his class ave-

over the 1.5 mile course. He
the number two car in class

55.6 seconds.
A class I Ginetta, driven by

us Monty Wells '60 had the
time of the day. Hiis run of

:32.22 won by only 0.32 seconds.
fgRays took 2nd to 5th places

the first four cars all lower-
the old lap record of 1:38.

Doering, driving a Jaguar
KKE in class 2, also broke the

d with a- time of 1:35.42,.
e 4.58 seconds ahead of the

d place X-KE. Corvettes -took
to 6th places. Babson Institute

Car Club Austin Healey
took 1st and third in class

held Oct. 9-10- I I

Photo by Aubrey Grey

Bob Clark '64, driving a 1963 TR-4, has just finished taking
a hairpin turn around the haybale. Clark, a member of the MIT
Sports Car Club, finished 7th in his class in 1:47.71 for the .5
mile course at the Orange Airport.

3 as Richard Marks '62 took sec-
ond in a Triumph TR-4. Bob Zieg-
el, also of BISCG, led three MGA's
in a sweep of class 4. MG Mid-
gets, led by Clarence Luck, took
1st, 2nd, and 4th in class 5, while
Ken Hablow won the sedan class
in a Corvair.

MITSCC wins team title
The three-man team of MITSCC

won the team title handily. The
scoring is based upon how far
back -each team member finishes
from the winner of his class. Our
team had a score of a little over
two seconds total. The MITSCC is
meeting today in room 4-270 at
7:00 p.m. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

Arrow Cum Laude, an all-cotton oxford-with ah all-tapered body. From shoulders to chest,
to waist and down to the shirttails, it's trim and true to your body line. No blousy bulge
above or below your belt line. Gives you a slimi, healthy look. Long collar points, high collar
back and sheer collar comfort in between, with or without a tie. Bold stripes, very bold
Stripes, solids and white all for a mere $5. Arrow Cum Laude,
a bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. a E

Arrow Shirts are available at in Harvard Square

You get a patronage refund with all COOP purchases

Intramural wrestlers will soon
be taidng to the mats again in
hopes of gaining individual and
team titles. This year's meet will
be held next Friday and Saturday,
October 30 and 31.

Over 150 grapplers from at least
30 teams are expected to be shoot-
ing for the title grabbed up by
Lambda Chi Alpha last winter.
Last year's matches -saw some 140
individuals represen.tng 33 teams
shoot for the eight individual
titles. More than 150 spectators
crammed the wrestling room to
cheer them on.

The tournament will be run
strictly according to collegiate
rules, except for the length of the
periods. The matches will consist
of three one-minute periods with
overtime periods of one minute in
case of ties. Determination of win-
ners will be on a modified double-
elimination system. A wrestler
who loses a preliminary match is
out of contention for first or sec-

1. Now that we're 21 we have
a lot more responsibility. .

Now twe make the decisions.

3. Your decision should be based
on what the candidate stands for.
For example, does your man's
fiscal policy square with your
philosophy on the matter?

I hope not. I never
could handle money.

5. Let me give you a piece of
advice that nill help you
off to a good start.

I'd sure appreciate it.

ond, but if the man who defeats
him continues to win, the loser will

-- t
I
rri

m
C)
T7

be given a spot in the consolations
and a chance for third or"fourth.

Competition will be held in the
eight normal collegiate weight
classes, 123, 130, 137, 147, 157, 167,
177, and unlimited. Weigh-ins will
be held Friday afternoon before
the matches in the training room
in the main locker room in duPont
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Wrest-
lers must make weight by 4:00
Friday or be ineligible to wrestle
in that class.

The matches through the champ-
ionship semi-finals and the quart-
er-final consolations will be held
Friday night beginning at 7:30,
and the rest will be wrestled Sat-
urday afternoon beginning at 1:00.
Intramural- managers Stan Wulf
and Brook Landis encourage any
and all interested Techmen to
turn out and are hoping for a huge
crowd to continue the huge sup-
port given the sport.

m
z
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2. Right. And this year we have
a big decision to make-who
gets our vote for President.

I've already decided
to vote for the candidate
of my choice.

4. Then how do you expect to go
out into the world, support a
wife, raise children, and be a
two-car family?

I wish I knew.

6. Soon as you get a job, put
some dough into cash-value
insurance, the kind they call
Living Insurance at Equitable.
It gives your wife and kids
solid protection and it
automatically builds a cash
value you can use instead for
retirement or whatever you like.

Say, why don't you run
for President?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, NewYork, N.Y. 10019 © 1964

IM wrestlers go af it, next week;
8 individual titles up for grabs
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Hedberg low man

Golfers 2nd in match
Gerry B er

Captain Tom Hedberg '65 shot a blazing 73 to lead theM golf
team to a split in a triangular match with Boston College and Bab-
son Institute at B.C. last Wednesday. The Techmen trounced Babson
6½-½ but were just shaded by BC. 4-3 when several close matches
failed to go their way.

Hedberg's 73 is the lowest round shot by an MI golfer this fall,
and he had little trouble with either of his opponents. Dick Shoe-
maker '65 with a 77, and Ron Olson '65 with an 82 also scored dou-
ble victories. Playing in the number one position, Al Poegler '65 de-
feated his Babson opponent easily with a 78 but lost his other match
on the 19th hole.

Second man Pete Lubitz '65 lost his first individual match of
the season to B.C. despite a fine 77; however, a victory against Bab-
san earned him a split. Dave Macmilan's 85 was also only good
enough for a split, as he lost in extra holes to B.C. Dick Caton '67
was slightly off form in his first appearance for the varsity, but he
still managed to tie his Babson opponent.

As evidenced by the several extra hole contests, the match with
B.C. could just have easily gone our way. Poegler, the only one to
qualify for the E.C.A.C. finals, elected not to go becase the team
did not qualify as a whole.

The Tech golfers put their 2-3 fall record on the line in their
final match of the year against Brandeis and Babson on Monday,
October 19.

Frosh sports

Soccermen win one, lose one
By John Kopole

The MTr freshman soc
continued its .500 pace fo

K.p- hy inat 'hfic Uana
Harvard last week. Th
against Tufts was
scheduled for Thursday
team was notified a
change to Tuesday less
hour before gametime.
casional sloppy play of bL
and Tech's failure to ca
their opponents' mistak
the game a close one,
lone MIT goal was s
George Busby in the firs

Elfbow They D
Cross Country

New Hampshire 20, MlI
New Hampshire 15. MlT

Golf
MIT (V) 6'/2, Babson f/2
Boston College 4, MIT (V)

Sailing
MIT (V) placed second

Preliminaries "A"
Soccer

4, Tufts 2
1, MIT (V) 0
I, Tufts 0

9, MIT (F) 0

w The game against Harvard is
ccer team one that Coach Bill Morrison and
,r the sea- the entire team would certainly
]InF~incr to
e cntest like to forget; the final score was
originally Harvard 9, MIT 0. It was only 1-0
, but the at the end of the first period, but
Lbout the then the roof fell in on the Tech-
; than an men. Harvard scored three quick

The oc- goals as the MIT defense fell
oth teams apart, and our offense never did
ash in on start rolling. Tech will now have
res made to win both of its remaining

1-0. The games against Belmont HIrgh
cored by School and Philips Exeter to end
;t period. the season with a winning record.

Cross-country
The freshman cross - country

1 .squad is still looking for its first
victory after being soundly
trounced by the University of New

T (V) 39 Hampshire last Saturday. UNH
T (F) 52 captured the first nine places in

rumnning up a perfect score of 15
to MIT's 52. Dan Hoban finished

1 3 first for Tech (tenth in the race)
with a time of 15 min., 2 sec.

in NEISA over the 2.6 mile course. Sherman
- Hannah was right 'behind him at

15 min., 13 sec. This afternoon
at Boston College the Harriers
will be trying to improve on the
secmd place finishes they have
had in their first three races.

By Jack Seaqist
Led by two-goal performances

by Nick Stepaniuk '65 and Capt.
Ed Roberts '65, the MIT soccer
team was able to power by the
Tufts squad by a score of 4-2 in
a locally televised game played
at Tufts, Thursday.

The Techmen were victims of
circumstance, however, on Satur-
day as they 'dropped a hard
fought, rain soaked game. by the
score of 1-0 to Amherst College
at Amherst, Mass. The lone score
came about as a result of a Tech
miscue caused by the virtually
flooded playing field. The rest of
the game was dominated by MIT,

although they were never able to
get the ball into the Amherst goal
where thirteen of their shots were
turned back.

The Tufts game was a well-
played team effort. The scoring
was opened by Tufts as Kauffman
kicked in the first of his two goals.
The second period featured twc
goals by MIT as Stepaniuk and
Roberts each pushed in one. Thi
gave the Techmen a lead that
they never lost.

The third period was scoreless
but the fourth period was high
lighted by another two goals by
MIT, and one score for Tufts. A
in the second period, the goab

Sailing team wins Oberg Trophy;
Undefeated in trophy competition
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Photo by Saul Mooatllem

Skipper Ed Shaw '65 (left) and crew Jim Cronburg '67 leac
the fourth race on the way to one of their three firsts. The A
Division competition took place in the Oberg Trophy races on
the Charles River Monday, October 12.

Ruggers lose to Havard
by Neal Olmn

Overpowered by a spirited Harvard team, the MT Rugby club
lost two games last Saturday in a match at Harvard. With. these
two defeats, 6-11 and 8-19, the season's record is brought to no wimns
and four losses.

For both games, the team had troublc haraing the slippery
ball. Playing on a muddy field, the team was forced to emphasize
the kickidng game.
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Fall sport squads stront sports

Most of you have been reading
this paper for some time and are
such sports fans that you turn to
the back page first (as this writer
does) will not this as a new col-
umn. It will serve as a general
sports forum, including features
on top teams and individuals, and
as an airing point for some of the
problems on the MIT sports scene.

This new column also empha-
sizes some other changes on the
sports page. This winter, more im-
portance and space will be given
to the intercollegiate program, in
line with the publicity work done
by the sports information office
and the Athletic Association. In-
tramural sports, especially the
minor ones, will often be given
only space for scores, although all
championships and major sports
will be given regular stories. Com-
ments and suggestions, along with
items- you might feel deserve
space in this column, should be
addressed to the sports editor.

Fall sports notes
The fall sports scene looks as

it has in a long time. The com-
bined records of the varsity
squads reveal a very good record.
They are lead by the sailing team,
ranked 2nd nationally, who have
a 4-0 record in ,championship tro-

phies, with two seconds in quali-
tying meets. They're led by Terry
Cronburg '66, undisputed champion
of New England waters, having
won some 95% of his races, really
a feat in this type of racing.

Sumner Brown '66 continues on
his winning and record-setting
ways, leading the all-lettermen
cross-country team to a 3-2 record.
Brown goes to the small-college
nationals in November hoping to
improve on his 19th place of last
year.

The golf team has improved
greatly over their spring record,
finishing fourth in the Greater Bos-
ton meet and compiling a 2-3 sea-
son. The tennis team has also done
well, picking up a 2-0 record along
with 5th place in the ECAC tourn-
ey against the top teams in the
East. They have looked so good
this fall that they are favored to
win the first annual Brandeis In-
vitational to be played next week-
end.

The fall baseball record also
points toward better for the fu-
ture cn the diamond as the team
went 3-1 with a line-up loaded with
sophomore talent. The soccer
team has started slow with a 2-3-1
record halfway through the sea-
son. Captain and high-scorer Ed
Roberts '65 should get the team

going soon in winning soccer tra-
dition.

Intramurals
The intramural football season

has shown its usual massive en-
thusiasm and tough play; League
championships have been decided
for. the most part, and playoffs
will determine A and B Division
championships in about two weeks.
The full-scale program won't get
into high gear for another two
weeks, when winter sports start
filling up the Armory and duPont.

The last Intramural Council
meeting saw some interesting de-
velopments. The most earth-shak-
ing proposal was that graduate
groups be made eligible for the
IM All-Sports Trophy. There are
quite a few arguments for both
sides of this question, so interested
persons should try to make the
next Council meeting when the
final decision may be made.

Tom Sheehan announced that he
was forming a graduate hockey
league which will be run outside
the intramural program. Elections
for intramural managers will also
be held at the next meeting, and
there are a few positions open.
Some of the elections at the last
meeting went by white ballot, so
there is plenty- of opportunity to
move up in the council.

In the first string game, MI'!
was the first to score. Tomn Van
Tienhoven '66 took advantage of
an offside penalty kick by success
fully place-kicking a 27 yard field
goal. MIT, however, lost its three
point margin when Harvard
scored a try and conversion for
5 points. In the second half, liar-
vard scored another three points
by kicking a penalty goal. Van
Tienhoven then scored another 3
pointer, bringing the score to 6-8.
With about two minutes left in
the game, Harvard scored an
other penalty goal, bringing the
final score to 11-6.

MIT's main difficulty in fthf
game was their failure to sto
the Harvard rushes and to pick
up loose balls. Harvard, out
jumping the MIT players, was
most successful in the lineouts.

In the second string'game, Mfl
did well until the second half. Itx
the first half, Harvard promptly
scored a try and conversion. MIT
immediately bounced back, scor-
ing 5 points. Prof. Gordan Oates
kicked a 3 point goal, after-an
earlier conversion, but Harvard
scored three more penalty goals
and a converted try for a final
score 19-8.

The Rugby team travels to Har-
vard Business School on Wednes
day, Oct. 21. and to Old Blue in
New York on Saturday, Oct. 24.

' Tufts
were scored -by Stepaniuk an
Riberts.

These men were not the oly
keys td MIT's success, for 
entire team was praised for a

- excellent performance. In parti.
' ular, Mohamed Cikhaoui '6

stood out With two assists, b
* on Stepaniuk's goals, and Rick

Gostyla was cited for an ot.
I standing defensive game. Goake
s Avram Markowitz amounted 10

t saves, and he added another six
in the Amherst game. The uture
looks bright for soccer at Tee,
as both Gostyla and MarkWt

V are members of the class of '6.
s The team will Tn take a 2-1
s record into this week's gamnes as

they will go to Boston University
to play a game that will be taed
and replayed later in the week m
WGBH-TV channel 2. Check local
listings for the exact time. On
Saturday, MIT will host powerm
Springfield College at 2:00 pm,
at Briggs Field.

Harriers fall to UMB;
Brown still undefeated

By Arme Varressa
The Tech harriers suffered their

worst defeat so far this season
when they took a 20-39 drubbing
from U.N.H._: last Saturday. The
sole obstacle to a perfect score
for U.N.H. was Tech's Sumner
Brown '66 who rolled to 1st place
in a field of 19. Brown ran the
4.7 mile course in 24:02. He was
followed, however, by all five
U.N.H. scorers.

- The four Tech scorers following
Brown, were Bill Purves- '66, plac-
ing 7th in 25:36; Dick McMillin'65
placing 9th in 25:52, Rob Wesson
'65 10th in 26:05; and Mike Olivet
'65 12th in 26:57.

Placing 2nd through 6th for
U.N.H., in order, were: Jeff Ren-
au, 24:16; George Estabrook,
24:23; Harold F ink, 25:. 05; Bob
Walther, 25:20; and Donald Dean,

n 25:29.

The Techmen have two meets
coming up this week. This eve
ning, MT runs against Boston Col-
lege at B.C. at 4:00, and on Sat-
urday Tech faces the team from
the Coast Guard Academy. Sat-
urday's contest will be run in
Franklin Park.

The loss to U.N.H. brings MIT's
season record to 3 victories
against 2 defeats.

inframural
: Results

l ~ ~Tennis
- Chinese Students 5, Burton B 0
* Grad House 5, Sigma Alpha Mu 0

Theta Delta Chi 3, Senior House 2
East Campus A 3, SAE2 
Baker House 5, Sigma Chi 0

r Alpha Epsilon Pi 5, Burton C 0
Phi Gamma Delta 4, Sigma Nu I
Delta Upsilon 4,

Alpha Tau Omega I
Lambda Chi Alpha 3, Delta Psi 2
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